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Friday~ Febniary3.
11:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
CAU Lobby
11:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m
CAU Lobby
11:45 a.m.—12:55 p.m....
CAU Cafeteria

4:00 p.m.—7:00 p.m.
Ritskellar

6:45 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Ingle Auditorium

9:15 p.m.—10:30 p.m

10:30 p.m.— 1:30 a.m
CAU Cafeteria

Saturday, Febniary 4
7:45 a.m.—5:45 p~ñi.

12:00 p.’m.—3:0O .p.m.

12:00 p.rn.—4:00 p.m.
CAU Lobby
1:00 p.rn.—5:00 p.m.’
5:~0 p.m.—1:00 a.m~
1829 Room
Ingle ‘Auditorium

9:00 p.m.—1:00 a.m.
CAU Cafeteria
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He’s Been There
As I continually read articles written by
people who either condemn or advocate
abortion, I realizemost of these people are
arguing there thoughts on the matter and
not true experiences. For those who may

‘have to make a decision on an abortion, my
story may make up your mind.’

About six months ag~ if you asked me
~my views on abortion, Rwôuld~have said that
its up to couple involved, tdmake~a decision
based on their relation~hi~ economics, and
whether the child will have a.family:to grow
up~with.

Then I met~my girlfriend ~chile worl~ing
out of~state We had an active:sexlifebutshe
was on the pill.so I.wasn~t concernçdabout
her getting pregnant. Besides, we both
agreed that if.something did happen, she

—HLETTERS1-—-
would have an abortion.

Well something did happen. I didn’t find
out until I was back here When she first told
me, there was immediate talk ofan abortion
since I was in~no position to~support a child.
Besides~we didn’t’ even know ifwe would or
wanted to be together after I graduate

She finally set a date. I was planning to
go there with her but the night before she
told me not’to because she couldn’t~face me
The next day, after it had ‘happened, she
called me She was crying and wasvery upset
SI then proceeded to ‘tell me how. she had
felt “my” liabj mdving~ how “he” was ‘12
weeks old when it’happéned, andthow she
had told “him” all about~me ahd that1 didn’t
want “him’ I found.out she had wanted to
keep the baby but she wouldn’t have unless
I wantedao. This ordeähleft me physically
sick and upsetthinking. howl had actually
“killed” myown son (or daughter).

I REPROFI LE ~

This decision notonly ended the baby’s
life butalso our relationshiix I will never go
through this again no, matter what the
circumstances. If you are considering an
abortion and this story bothers you, you
better talk to someone befoie you act. Once
its,over, i~obody can bring back that baby no
matter how bad you feels

The Dating Game

Name withheld

In a recent issue of the REPORTER it was
announced, through information-gathered
ih a survey, that RIT’students would like to
see a “Dating Game’-’type event take place on
campus. As a ,mernber of Engineering
HOuse, I am mOre than pleased to say that
we have one in the works’ right1 now.

It will be held pn Wednesday, %piil 19
in Ingle Auditorium. There will~ be 4-8

gaines, and the format will be very similar
to that of the television show..All of the other
student organizations. On campus are
encouraged,to participate asmembers~f the
audience, and as possible. contestants. Watch
for signs with m’ore infOrmation.

There will bç a small admission cl~arge
whjèh wilibenefit the Rochester MS sdciet~

Hope to see you there! ‘

Matthew Plonski -
I Prgramrning prese~ztatrv~e for’,

Engineenng House

Bombing Is~,rö’ng,~
This lette,r i’s inrespoiise to’a letter which i-an
in REPORTER last week. Th~ letter called
recent acts, agai’nst ‘Health clinics ‘whe’re
abortiOns àiépeifonnedas h&oicDqe~ this
include ‘~heróic” acts’of bombing~a ‘clihic?
The, facif is th~es~ sO called pro-life groups
prothote wiolence with su’ch acts. Al~O
despite what ~‘as stated medical science has’
not proven that an ‘u~ñbom ‘fetus i~s anything
but ~iotenti’ál life ‘Tyii~g God in with
medicine takes us back to the dajs ofblood
lettiig and léech& My argument is not
whether ab’ortion is ii~ht or wrong; But that
it’~hould remain safe”and legal for wom~en
whO will choose abortion regardless of’tfie -

‘law. Making abortion’ill~gal v~ill not piev~nt
them-from occurring. ‘It will only “send
women seeking abortiOn tO back - alley
doctors and coat hang~r abortions. N~
aboftion ‘~hould not be looked at as a
convenient ~ihethod ofjbirth ‘control. All
situations must’be rècognize~1. What of the -.

women who~áre3’aped, or• those wl~o sim~ily
do not want th&child. Adoptidn is not.as
easy, of a pI~ocess’as it may seem. Or what of’
the’chil’dtl~atisbom,iiito arworld ofhunger
and poverty Is this slow death their ‘right’~
also? But when meit make a law over a
woman’s right to what she can and cannot
do with her own bOdy, the idcd cothes to
mind that if a maO could get pregnant,
abortion would be a sacrament.

• Joseph Osborne
Fourth-year, Ainting

Keep It Legal’
Paul Beck’s anti-ab’oriion argument, besides
displaying an attitü~1e of receiyed truth that
is utterly at ‘variance ‘with the scientific
method, ~eriouMyoverstates “what mçdical
science has proven:’ In the.first place, the’
concept, of “person” is not a sciéntifi~ one,
and the debate over when a fétds becomes
a “perspn” cannot be decided by scientific
studies. This conEe~t will be legally defined
the way ~most concepts with legal ramific
dons are decided, in the struggle for ~olitical

power. One can only hope that this struggle
is contained within rational secular bo
and not decided on the basis on one or
anbther religious gro ‘ - -

wbndershowMr.B -

with certaint~r about wh -

hasgiven birth knows:’ A -

the “taking of innocent.lives~’ will npt be
en,déd by making abortion a crminal’act
Mr Beck may not hav~ lived with’,the
situation that existed in this c’Ountx~y prior
to Rpv& Wad~ ~vh~n thepain of ab’tion’ --

‘was ‘comppunded by the’ agony, of. coat-
hanger j~s and perhaps,’ even’, more
unwanted cHildr~n than ~ce have- now.
Abortion ‘is not’.desirable,.but to make it

.illegâl is ç~o worsen a sad si - -.
- - ~Mórk Turnbull

- - - , Thn’d-year, 1Th7’

A Woman’s Choip~.’
-‘ This letter is ‘in res~Oñse td one that

appeared’in last week’s isue bfREPORrER’ -.

written by-Paul Beck. - ~, .

To begin with, I do notfin’d the bombing
of abortion clinics to,~’ be acts of civil

~disohedies~ce I do not findthem~hemiq nor
do these violent acts, suggest that thç -‘

- protestersare anywhere rie4 the conçqSt of
~‘Pro-life” True civil’ disobedi’ence does not
involve barassment of tho~’with opposing

- ~viewpoints. The, protests that you ‘ip~ak ~
involved verbal ~buse,of those ~ntering’.
clinics “which çoristitutes an aggressive
protest, not a passive ‘ne

A woman ISih,chárge.ofherbody, inside
-‘ àn’d out. There are many~.instances both, -

• economic and social for not,wantingto.gO -

full term. with’ a ‘ pregnancy~,Suppos~ ‘a’
‘woman is raped. anc~ b~comes~impregnated, -

you want to niake Her gothiiough’9 mQI~ths -‘

of constant physical reminder of the rape as,
well as mental anguish of tjiat e~perience?,
Now suppose that this woma~’i’i~only a éhild,-’’
sexually assaulted by ai’amily, member or:’
stranger. You would tell ‘her• that this is-’
unfortunate but sWe’ still has’,to give birth.
PregOancy, far from being a i~isk free
isndertakin~ often results, in.the death of the -

‘mothef andlbr the- child. A woman must
consider these.risks and must not be forced:
into a~decision”oii~ wayOr~anOther.-Itis’her
CHOICE wh~ether or not to take the chance,,.
not yours. .“

‘There are many.,’instances when a,
coupl~.or si’ngle parent simply can’t afford
the cost of Having ~ child andlor raising it.
You most likely would su’ggest adoption.at
this point, which is avalid option for some
people We know that in our society many

I children are’, available ‘for adoption now.
(continued to pagz 30)

DEAR THOR:
Is it true that if you stand on the third
floor of the Engineering building and
look through the infinity
ring) you can see the clock o
Gleason Hall on
campus?

si ed
Curious B

Dear Cu’
Rumorhasi ‘ ‘ - ‘ -

If you have gone to the third floor o
EsØieering building and actually have seen
the clock thnugh the infinity ring then I
congratutate you on your ability l?iirnthrough
bricks. When attempted all you will see is the
(iollege Alumni Union. Due”to stivng winds
‘~ru erraron
CA1tlans built turfeet too far tot
reduce the gusts of strong
possibleto walk -

great idea that almost worked.

DEAR THOR:
Every day it seems I hear a new
First I heard that there was a tunnel
under the ~uarter
AdministratiOn sealed it up t
students to walk in the wind. Then I
heard that so - -

in the weight of the bo
designing the lib -

is sinking rapidly into this swamp
a campus. Tell me, (i) Gre
the scoop?

sign
Tunnel Comm

Dear Tunnel Committe4
“This swamp we call a campus? Evil
athninistmtion?”Th, Idetect a note ofhastility?

Anyway all of the above rumors arefizlse,
plain simpic As far ~ the library goes, all
buildings sink to some eatent, but the library
isn’t sinking anyfaster than
this is more thana rnmoi It appa~c to veiging
on an urban legend. It seems the Northwestern
University campus is also located in a rather
mushy locate, and they think their libraiy is
sinkin~toa

Asfor the tunnel, sonysport, but you ‘rejust
going to have tofiwe There is,no tunnel, and
therenever has been. However, it sure seems like
agoodidea, tho WMaybe~fweallgo to Theta
Xi~s basement and start d~ing..

4’

An excerpt from Professor Allan Bloom’s
book entitled The Closing of the American
Mind stated: “The differences and
indifferences are too great It is difficult
to imagine that there is either the
wherewithal or the energy within the
university to constitute or reconstitute
the idea of an educated human being
and establish a liberal education again.
One cannot and should not hope for a
general reform. The hope is that the
embers do not die out.”

Bloom’s basic dissatisfaction with the
American educational system is that the
students have it too easy. He is against the
oversimplification of the educational
system. Still today many high -school
graduates can’t read and write. These
particular high school students require
remedial courses in ma science, and
language courses in order to graduate

There is a need or this topic to be
addressed and Fred M. Hechinger,
president o the New York Times
Company Foundation, was at R1T last
week trying to enlighten the leaders of
tomorrow about this frightful subject
Hechinger’s presentation was the second
event in Student Directo te’s You and
Your Future Series.

Realistically, the American
educational system needs a reevaluation.
Through the insight of innovators like
Fred Hechinger primary school
instructors are starting to teach reading
and writing skills at a much younger
level. This new teaching method now

makes the instructors liable or the
stu ents’ values and morals. Normally,
these aspects would be taught by the
children’s family. Today, the teachers have
this social ponsibiity due to the high
percentage (60%) ofwomen who work.

Another problem the American
system needs to acknowledge is the
student drop-out rate InJapan, there are
virtually no drop.outs. Starting in the
elementary grades Japanese students
begin enrollment in the “cram schools”
that go on throughout high school. We
need a quality control system utilizing
prevention rather than detention in our
educational structure

High school curriculums currently
do not emphasize physics, calculus or any
of the ‘hard’ sciences. Most schools don’t
even enforce a required fOreign language
study, or stress our own language This
lackadaisical administrative approach
never gives high schoo students their
rightful chance to be exposed to these
areas and truly find what they want to do
in life.

RIT produces graduates that are
specialized in their specific fields o
study. Why do you think grads have an
opportunity to make a possible starting
salary of over $25~O00? Is it because
companies like the way they dress at
interviews? The reason graduates from
technical majors are hired is because of
their combination of knowledge and
problem-solving skills.

Hechinger suggested that the educa

tional system should be a combination of
technical and liberal studies. I thi RIT
places too much emphasis on the
technical aspect ofhigh education. At
the same time, I am opposed to
community colleges that are too easy or
serious stu ents. Moreovei I totally
disagree with Bloom’s (elite education)
point of view.

America needs a system that teaches
its students the right wa while they are
still young. They need to be taught basic
skills in language, mathematics, and the
sciences from experienced and
resourceful instructors. Why do you
think the R1T administration is shaping
the Institute’s educational process?
believe it is because the market for
students is changing~ The administration
should recognize the fact that businesses
are demanding graduates that have
technical backgrounds and also have the
basic math, business, and writing skills
needed to compete in today’s business
world.

Students in college today have a
special responsibility to fight for the
proper education for the students of
tomorrow.
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He’s Been There
As I continually read articles written by
people who either condemn or advocate
abortion, I realizemost of these people are
arguing there thoughts on the matter and
not true experiences. For those who may

‘have to make a decision on an abortion, my
story may make up your mind.’

About six months ag~ if you asked me
~my views on abortion, Rwôuld~have said that
its up to couple involved, tdmake~a decision
based on their relation~hi~ economics, and
whether the child will have a.family:to grow
up~with.

Then I met~my girlfriend ~chile worl~ing
out of~state We had an active:sexlifebutshe
was on the pill.so I.wasn~t concernçdabout
her getting pregnant. Besides, we both
agreed that if.something did happen, she
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would have an abortion.

Well something did happen. I didn’t find
out until I was back here When she first told
me, there was immediate talk ofan abortion
since I was in~no position to~support a child.
Besides~we didn’t’ even know ifwe would or
wanted to be together after I graduate

She finally set a date. I was planning to
go there with her but the night before she
told me not’to because she couldn’t~face me
The next day, after it had ‘happened, she
called me She was crying and wasvery upset
SI then proceeded to ‘tell me how. she had
felt “my” liabj mdving~ how “he” was ‘12
weeks old when it’happéned, andthow she
had told “him” all about~me ahd that1 didn’t
want “him’ I found.out she had wanted to
keep the baby but she wouldn’t have unless
I wantedao. This ordeähleft me physically
sick and upsetthinking. howl had actually
“killed” myown son (or daughter).

I REPROFI LE ~

This decision notonly ended the baby’s
life butalso our relationshiix I will never go
through this again no, matter what the
circumstances. If you are considering an
abortion and this story bothers you, you
better talk to someone befoie you act. Once
its,over, i~obody can bring back that baby no
matter how bad you feels

The Dating Game

Name withheld

In a recent issue of the REPORTER it was
announced, through information-gathered
ih a survey, that RIT’students would like to
see a “Dating Game’-’type event take place on
campus. As a ,mernber of Engineering
HOuse, I am mOre than pleased to say that
we have one in the works’ right1 now.

It will be held pn Wednesday, %piil 19
in Ingle Auditorium. There will~ be 4-8

gaines, and the format will be very similar
to that of the television show..All of the other
student organizations. On campus are
encouraged,to participate asmembers~f the
audience, and as possible. contestants. Watch
for signs with m’ore infOrmation.

There will bç a small admission cl~arge
whjèh wilibenefit the Rochester MS sdciet~

Hope to see you there! ‘

Matthew Plonski -
I Prgramrning prese~ztatrv~e for’,

Engineenng House

Bombing Is~,rö’ng,~
This lette,r i’s inrespoiise to’a letter which i-an
in REPORTER last week. Th~ letter called
recent acts, agai’nst ‘Health clinics ‘whe’re
abortiOns àiépeifonnedas h&oicDqe~ this
include ‘~heróic” acts’of bombing~a ‘clihic?
The, facif is th~es~ sO called pro-life groups
prothote wiolence with su’ch acts. Al~O
despite what ~‘as stated medical science has’
not proven that an ‘u~ñbom ‘fetus i~s anything
but ~iotenti’ál life ‘Tyii~g God in with
medicine takes us back to the dajs ofblood
lettiig and léech& My argument is not
whether ab’ortion is ii~ht or wrong; But that
it’~hould remain safe”and legal for wom~en
whO will choose abortion regardless of’tfie -

‘law. Making abortion’ill~gal v~ill not piev~nt
them-from occurring. ‘It will only “send
women seeking abortiOn tO back - alley
doctors and coat hang~r abortions. N~
aboftion ‘~hould not be looked at as a
convenient ~ihethod ofjbirth ‘control. All
situations must’be rècognize~1. What of the -.

women who~áre3’aped, or• those wl~o sim~ily
do not want th&child. Adoptidn is not.as
easy, of a pI~ocess’as it may seem. Or what of’
the’chil’dtl~atisbom,iiito arworld ofhunger
and poverty Is this slow death their ‘right’~
also? But when meit make a law over a
woman’s right to what she can and cannot
do with her own bOdy, the idcd cothes to
mind that if a maO could get pregnant,
abortion would be a sacrament.

• Joseph Osborne
Fourth-year, Ainting

Keep It Legal’
Paul Beck’s anti-ab’oriion argument, besides
displaying an attitü~1e of receiyed truth that
is utterly at ‘variance ‘with the scientific
method, ~eriouMyoverstates “what mçdical
science has proven:’ In the.first place, the’
concept, of “person” is not a sciéntifi~ one,
and the debate over when a fétds becomes
a “perspn” cannot be decided by scientific
studies. This conEe~t will be legally defined
the way ~most concepts with legal ramific
dons are decided, in the struggle for ~olitical

power. One can only hope that this struggle
is contained within rational secular bo
and not decided on the basis on one or
anbther religious gro ‘ - -

wbndershowMr.B -

with certaint~r about wh -

hasgiven birth knows:’ A -

the “taking of innocent.lives~’ will npt be
en,déd by making abortion a crminal’act
Mr Beck may not hav~ lived with’,the
situation that existed in this c’Ountx~y prior
to Rpv& Wad~ ~vh~n thepain of ab’tion’ --

‘was ‘comppunded by the’ agony, of. coat-
hanger j~s and perhaps,’ even’, more
unwanted cHildr~n than ~ce have- now.
Abortion ‘is not’.desirable,.but to make it

.illegâl is ç~o worsen a sad si - -.
- - ~Mórk Turnbull

- - - , Thn’d-year, 1Th7’

A Woman’s Choip~.’
-‘ This letter is ‘in res~Oñse td one that

appeared’in last week’s isue bfREPORrER’ -.

written by-Paul Beck. - ~, .

To begin with, I do notfin’d the bombing
of abortion clinics to,~’ be acts of civil

~disohedies~ce I do not findthem~hemiq nor
do these violent acts, suggest that thç -‘

- protestersare anywhere rie4 the conçqSt of
~‘Pro-life” True civil’ disobedi’ence does not
involve barassment of tho~’with opposing

- ~viewpoints. The, protests that you ‘ip~ak ~
involved verbal ~buse,of those ~ntering’.
clinics “which çoristitutes an aggressive
protest, not a passive ‘ne

A woman ISih,chárge.ofherbody, inside
-‘ àn’d out. There are many~.instances both, -

• economic and social for not,wantingto.gO -

full term. with’ a ‘ pregnancy~,Suppos~ ‘a’
‘woman is raped. anc~ b~comes~impregnated, -

you want to niake Her gothiiough’9 mQI~ths -‘

of constant physical reminder of the rape as,
well as mental anguish of tjiat e~perience?,
Now suppose that this woma~’i’i~only a éhild,-’’
sexually assaulted by ai’amily, member or:’
stranger. You would tell ‘her• that this is-’
unfortunate but sWe’ still has’,to give birth.
PregOancy, far from being a i~isk free
isndertakin~ often results, in.the death of the -

‘mothef andlbr the- child. A woman must
consider these.risks and must not be forced:
into a~decision”oii~ wayOr~anOther.-Itis’her
CHOICE wh~ether or not to take the chance,,.
not yours. .“

‘There are many.,’instances when a,
coupl~.or si’ngle parent simply can’t afford
the cost of Having ~ child andlor raising it.
You most likely would su’ggest adoption.at
this point, which is avalid option for some
people We know that in our society many

I children are’, available ‘for adoption now.
(continued to pagz 30)
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Dear Cu’
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If you have gone to the third floor o
EsØieering building and actually have seen
the clock thnugh the infinity ring then I
congratutate you on your ability l?iirnthrough
bricks. When attempted all you will see is the
(iollege Alumni Union. Due”to stivng winds
‘~ru erraron
CA1tlans built turfeet too far tot
reduce the gusts of strong
possibleto walk -

great idea that almost worked.

DEAR THOR:
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under the ~uarter
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students to walk in the wind. Then I
heard that so - -
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is sinking rapidly into this swamp
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the scoop?
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Tunnel Comm

Dear Tunnel Committe4
“This swamp we call a campus? Evil
athninistmtion?”Th, Idetect a note ofhastility?

Anyway all of the above rumors arefizlse,
plain simpic As far ~ the library goes, all
buildings sink to some eatent, but the library
isn’t sinking anyfaster than
this is more thana rnmoi It appa~c to veiging
on an urban legend. It seems the Northwestern
University campus is also located in a rather
mushy locate, and they think their libraiy is
sinkin~toa

Asfor the tunnel, sonysport, but you ‘rejust
going to have tofiwe There is,no tunnel, and
therenever has been. However, it sure seems like
agoodidea, tho WMaybe~fweallgo to Theta
Xi~s basement and start d~ing..
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An excerpt from Professor Allan Bloom’s
book entitled The Closing of the American
Mind stated: “The differences and
indifferences are too great It is difficult
to imagine that there is either the
wherewithal or the energy within the
university to constitute or reconstitute
the idea of an educated human being
and establish a liberal education again.
One cannot and should not hope for a
general reform. The hope is that the
embers do not die out.”

Bloom’s basic dissatisfaction with the
American educational system is that the
students have it too easy. He is against the
oversimplification of the educational
system. Still today many high -school
graduates can’t read and write. These
particular high school students require
remedial courses in ma science, and
language courses in order to graduate

There is a need or this topic to be
addressed and Fred M. Hechinger,
president o the New York Times
Company Foundation, was at R1T last
week trying to enlighten the leaders of
tomorrow about this frightful subject
Hechinger’s presentation was the second
event in Student Directo te’s You and
Your Future Series.

Realistically, the American
educational system needs a reevaluation.
Through the insight of innovators like
Fred Hechinger primary school
instructors are starting to teach reading
and writing skills at a much younger
level. This new teaching method now

makes the instructors liable or the
stu ents’ values and morals. Normally,
these aspects would be taught by the
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On Tuesday, January i’7, RIT’s
Student Directorate voted to sup.,
port the inclu~ion Of the..words
“sexual orientation” in RITs anti-
discrimination policy. “The
students were strongly jn favor Of
the change,~’ stated Student
Direaorate Chairperson J,cff.
Leyser. - -.

t’By law, the school’s anti-
discrimination policy statement
is published in the “Student’s
Rights &‘Responsibilities” hand
book, and is printed on R1T lit
erature where applicable

The statement’s current-
wording is: “RIT adthits and
hires men arid women, veterans

A ne group has formed at RIT
that seresses academics and
community service, The 23
rne’mbers of thejudean People’s
Front (JPF) ‘are waiting for a
charter from~ one of the national
Greek organiz~tion&and hope to

,continu~ the’typFs~oftommun
• ‘it~’wOrk that took place this past

- Saturday. The group spent an
entire day repairing and rep-

- ainting t’~vo dàrice and workout’
• rooms at the Rochester, Academy
of the Art~ located downtown on
East Main Street All 23 members
worked together voluntarily to
do work that would ha’~’e cost the
-Academy several hundred dol
lars elsewhere

- This project was organized
byjim Harrn~n, the treasurer of
the ~roup. Beginning wit~ a
su~estion from the Uhited Way
about possible projects, he
contacted the Academy and

,.arranged a date The next step
jr~volved getting materials
donated~for. the job. Devon and
Morads;Paint,supplied the paint
and the~RIT.Physical Plant~gave:
pans, brushes.and’rollers to the
JPE By 10:00 a:m. Saturday all

- the supplies had arrived at the
• Academy and w~ork~began. “Eve
rythi’ng stems tç be pulling. tog
ether~’ said Jim during a lunch
bfeak,,~

‘Judy Andreano~ Executive
Directo’r of the Academy,~ was
very pleased with the group~s

9 efforts and stated, “In 11 years,
I’ve never- seen~. this kind of

~‘ community support:,’ In the
~ course ‘of eight’ hours (and

various paint fights) the group of
first, second, and third-year,

and disãble,d individuals of any
‘race, color, national or ethnic
origin, or marital status, in
compliance with all appropriate
legislation, including, the A~e
DiscriminatiOn Act:’

In’order for the new category
to~e~included in,the.statemen~,
the’ proposed change must be
approved by RIT’s Policy,
Council, a group composed of
representatives of the Student
Directorate, the Faculty C~uncil,
and the admini’stration.

students finished all the planned
work, ‘ ‘ -

The JPF formed in October
of this ‘school year with a few
people and a mutual idea that
part of the college experience
should i’nclu~le strong social
bdnds, a push for academic
excellence an’d an attempt to
help the needy of the Rochester
area, Spokesman ‘Scott Monit
explains, “There - are certain
things that a fraternity should’
and shouldn’t do and we are
trying to put. forth the best
‘qualities in this type of organ
ization.” Some differences

• between ‘the JPF and other RIT
‘Greek organizations inclu,de a
shorter (fiveweek), less demand
ing’ initiation , period and a
hig~çr minimum GPA (2.5 rat
her than 2.0 that other Greeks
use). About their nam’e, .Presi
dent Ted Pac~one clarifiesthat it

- was 4e~,,fror~i’a Monty Pythoi~,
film ax~d is not religiously or
politically oriented. “It doesn’t
mean anything~at all, it just see
-med like a good name,at th,e
time:’ states Ted:

Other future projects that
ai-çbeing~looked into by theJPF,’
include involvement in, ~ Big
BrOth~,r program and possibly.

~helping build homes for the’
poor with the Habitat for
Humanity organization. AnO
ther nish i~s schedu!ed for ~pring.
Quarter. Those in’terested can
get in touch ~ith ~orothy
Brown,, Coordinator of Greek
Affairs,~in ihe’Colleg~ Union.

HCHRLcIOPHER MJILErrE

Judith Lerner, spokesperson
for the Gays, 1~ësbians, ‘and
Friends Student Organization
(GLFS’O), said~ “At least 80
colleges and uñhersities,
includii~g Harvard, the Mass
achusetts Institute ofTechnology
(MIT), Yale.and the University of
Buffalo~ have included a sexual
preference clause in their anti-
discrimination pOlicies. In
addition, in 1983 the city of.
‘Rochester included ‘sexual p~é
fere”nce in their anti-disdimin,

ation policy’
“The most common phrase

used by the schools:’ she added,
“is ‘sexual orientation: and that

RIT Student Activities is pre
senting a new leadership pro.
gram this Spring’Quarter entit
led The Leader~hip Lab Its
motive is to develop participants’
leadership skills-and use ofip,pw- -

er and communicatioh. Mike
D’Arcangek~ assistant director’3f
Student Acti”ities, twill be ftin
ning the program. “I think-there
are a lot of students that come
into leadershij that tend to take
two extremes:’ says D’Arcangelo.
“Either they are very~condOning
and very passiveandtend to side

is the wording advocated by
GLFSO:’

The policy amendment was
delivered to the Steering

with the authority, whether that’s
the president or an advisor or
administration, or they tend to
go the other way,.~içhich is they’re
almost authoritarian—they just
reject any idea that comes along.
Hopefully this will help them
strike a balance so that they can
choosr whichevef style that is
appropriate’ -,

D’Arcangelo revealed that
the main goal of the program is
to raise questions about leader
ship rather than provide answers,
so that participants can reshape

Committee of the Policy Coun
cil, which determines Council
agenda, onJanuary 1& The pro.
posal is currently being reviewed

their behavior and find the ans
wers themselves. In addition to
the more general aspects of
leadership~ improving everyday
skills will also be addressed,
“Were looking at, specifically,
how you run a meeting, and how
you resolve conflicts:’ D’Arcan
gelo comments, “Als~ decision-
making, brainstorming between
priorities, and time manage.
ment’

When asked who would
benefit from the program,
D’Arcangelo answered, “People
who are finding themselves in a
new leadership position—maybe
they’ve been in one in the past
and they’ve just been promoted
or elected to a higher position,

by RIT lawyers, and will be on
the Policy Council’s agenda in
March,

—Vscro

and people who are ready to
enter a position who want, to
review some skills. Those are the
two groups that I would see”

The program viill include
using a text, viewing ‘arid ana
lyzing. leadership situations in
popular films and videos, and
above all, interaction ambng
participants. The first of ‘the
seven sessions is scheduled to be
held on Thursday, March 9, from
6:00-10:00p.m.’in ROom 1829 of
the College Alumni Union. All
interested students should gO to
the Student Activities Office
(opposite the Ritskellar) and pick
up an application.

-MATr Hr~s

~REPORTAGE~

Potential Tyrants Can Learn From
The Leadership Lab

Philanthropic Organization
Just Wants To Do Good

—

Sexual Preferences Have Nothing
To Do With Being-.Hii~ed

A View From Behind The Lens

f

Herkime, NYjuniormiddlew~ight Chad Reisel (nght) improved his recowi
New ‘nbi*1~s Bill Robinson, 3-1~ at the Rochester War Memorial last Thu
1O-1~ in the seventh round during Foreman’s comeback attempt.
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Mbtorola’s Semiconductor Products Sector
‘‘~ apart’i~ our focus on ,the internal force. People

‘as the source of innqvatiqn.
With an unwavering
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y.e’ve built a hi~tory ‘of technical àchievernènt,
in which a simple principle has always been
with Us:

A strong partnership with our people
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Mixology: the art of mixing drinks~ It’s older
than the hills (and maybe even Barbara
Bush). Few people understand exactly how
to appreciate such an art (if such is possible),
or even know of its beginnings. Allow me:

Mixology had its origin early in the
Roman Empir~ when drinking feasting and
orgies went hand in hand (and other orifices
too). -The term “mixo1og~’ in fact, comes
from the Greek word “mixos” and is loosely
translated as “getting blasted and dancing
your butt cheeks off in .an all-out effort to
impress the chicks:’ Peoplemarveled at the
iact that something tasting as crappy as
alcohol could bemade more attractive to the
tast&buds by miiing it with juice, water, etc~
They were equally fascinated~byhow alcohol
made girls more attractive (ugly women
èspeciallyappreciated this fact, which is why
niodèrn bartenders always have scdres of
ugly women trying~to get into their pants).
This practice is continued in many Greek
installations across the nation’s campuses
~oday,and a quick inspection will undoubt
edly confirm this.

Unfortunately, the end of the Roman,
Empire also-saw the end of mixology until
the Viking times.A Vikings mac,hismo was
directly measured by how rnuch.alcoh,öl he
consumed (some scientists disagree~. jiere,
saying that their machismo was actually
measured by how long they could keepfrom
urinating). One Viking analogous to today’s
bartender, was usually appointed the duty,
of makingsure that’the troopswereniceand
plastered after a hard-earned victo~ thus
ensuring that’thenext battle would not take.

place for 4t least a few days. After all, the
troops dften.needed to gather their strength
and wits (and, often, their intestines). This
Viking’s task was a toughjob in and of itself,
becausefailuTe to do so often meant paying
the ultimate.price a Viking could pay: being

- forced to bathe.
Later, the medieval lords and barons

would try their hands at mixolog~ and
would excel at the art. They didn’t make any
significant contributions, however, and
eventually tired of being forced to. bathe.

Mixology pretty much continued
unaffected until 1985k when His Grand High

- Exalted Ruler ~Wannabee Mario Cuomo
- raised the legal drinkingage in New York to

21. The college population suffered greatly,
as the number of minors who could how
purchase alcohol was cut by a whopping
0.001 percent (due to heavily enforced

- regulaiion). -‘

- Nevertheless, mixology remains an open
sport to all who wish to participate, and is
not testr4ct~dby race,~cölor, creed, or brain
activity. The true “sport of jesters’ offers
much to all, and asks little in return, except

• maybe. your lunch once in ~ while. -

- WRI-TrEN BYJOE MARINI

The Student Life Center. It has become one
of the most talked about buildings on the
campus, and we don’t even have it yet. Plans
have been planned, models have been
modeled, the construction site has been
sited, yet it will still be some time before
construction begins. Of course, we all know

that RIT itself can’t be blamed for the delay,
but that doesn’t stop us from poking fun at
an otherwise nagging situation. Okay, so
maybe you don’t like the reasons that the
administration has given. What kind of
reasons would you have offered?
Hmmmmmm. What indeed?

REPROHUMOR1 Leadership: Your Creative Energy!
SPRING QUARTER—March 1989

FACILITAI0R: Nancy Shapiro (Coordinator: Group DevelopmentiStudent Affairs)

This series of experiential workshops is:
- NUT a recipe for leadership

- . - NUT a study of leadership thèo~y

NUT a’course in time manag~ment, motivation, communwation, meeting procedures, etc.

In hopes ‘10 BE an opportunity for you to look closel~ at you.. .and the magic
you bring to others! The goals of the: program include providing a trusting and
supportiveenvironment that encourages honest introspection, increased self-know
ledge, the freedom ofenthusiasm, and aconstantconcernfor the individual person.

Applications are available now in the Complementary Education office. - .College
Alumni Union, Room 2278(MezzanineLevel). Completed applications are due February
9, 1989. T1~ group will be limited to 15. Students whohre accepted into this Spring
Quarter prO~ram will be notified byFebruary 20, 1989. Applicants must be availab
to attend F~(GH of the fWe sessions.

THE lOP TEN REASONS WIlY
THE STUDENT LIFE CENTER

HASN’T STARTED
CONSTRUCI’ION YET.

1. Still waiting for family of rabbits
to read their eviction notice.

2 The last shipment of heroin
revenues was intercepted by the
Coast Guard.

3 Mr. Sinatra hasn’t given the “go-
ahead” yet.

4 The only available engineering
firm is in Armenia.

5. Visitors to campus would rather
see a Visitor’s Center.

6~ Birds in nearby trees keep attack
ing workmen with eggs.

7. Can’t decide which color bricks to
use.

8. The ground is swampy.
9. More pressing issues get attention

first, like the Sol Heumann Ele
vator Renovation Project (now in
its tenth year).

10. Hoping that the ground will sink
so less bricks will be used.
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Take Kaplan OrT~keYour Chances
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Save $50.00 with thi.s ad

Dates for March 1989 L~ri~lsership::You~ creative Ene~rj’
•‘~‘ediiesday, March 8 6:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m. College Alumni Union Cafeteria

•Mondày, Mar~h 13 6:00 p.rn.-9:00 p.m. Red Barn
• •Wednesday, March 15 6:00.~im.-9:00 p.m. College Alum•niUnion Cafeteria
i Saturday, March. 18. 10:00 a.rn.-3:00 p.m. Skalny Room (Interfaith Center)

•Monday, March 20 6:00 iim.-8:00 jim. College Alumni Union Cafeteria

Questions~ CallNancy Shapiro (VITTY x6937) or stop intheComplementary
- Educa ion office, College Alumni Union, Rooni 2278.
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Air Force Officer Training School
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Force Officer. We offer great
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days of vacation with pay each
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Off campus
refresher
course

After a tough day of hitting
the books, come to Uno’s
for an evening refresher
course. You’ll find 11
incredible versions of the
world’s most celebrated
pizza and a menu stuffed
with appetizers, salads and
burgers. Uno’s. The place
for Chicago’s original
deep dish pim.

Marketplace Mall
(next to Sears)

When planning a nice quiet evening with
that sp~cial someone, take a short drive
d~nt~n and venture to Park Avenue:
A~ you drived~n the avenue, you wili
pass old fa~vrite~ like The Big’Apple Cafe
and Hogans F-~deaway. But located a~
little further d~n isthe n~ly reopened’
and remodeled Iggy’s Study: Iggy’s has’
been part of the Park Aver~ue dining
scenefórthepastten years, bdtin the last

• several years, the ftianagement all~d”
• the property to fall into ruin. Last summëc

t~M~ sisters, Dc~dy and Cheri Young;
dining regulars at Iggy’s, heard that the
prdpefty was for sale. .Although the t~

• ladies had never entertained the thought.
of Owning their own place, •the
opportunity was riot passed up. Dody

• and., Cheri ,decided to pt~rchase iggy’s
Study and . began three rnohths- .of
renOvation and rebuilding. They had ‘to.
~v~k ijot only on theinside, but alsohad

- to repair the outsi,cé of the property.
‘The t~o sisters d&~ided to completely

remodel the kitchen to impiove its
capacity and efficiency. To accomplish
this at a reasonable cost, the pair tr~ed

to auctions and sales looking1or kitchen
equipment. Finally, this path~ December;
they reopened the doors to Iggy’s The
long hours and hard ~rk. were just
beginning in what has b’e,ern a dream
come~true.

The managing half oMh’ë team is
Cheri, who last.~~igust became RIT’s first
e’er School of Food, Hotel, and Tourism
graduate student to complete the
program. Despite her long hours and
constant on-property monitoring, she told
REPORTER that she is having ‘thelime
of her life,

Iggy’s has always been noted for
having ‘a quiet, inti~nate dining expe
rience, serving excellent yet reasonably-
priced food. This was’ something the
ladiesdidn’t want to alter; and despite the
change in their,dinner’menu~ the food
selection has rémàined intact. With the
char~ge-over in management and
changes in diners” eating habits, they
decided to re-vamp their ‘dinnér menu.
They now ‘offer customers lighter entree
offerings, limiting high-fat, high-
cholesterol foods, yet blending home-

made. deljcäci’e~ with a special ritzy.
touch.”the newdircner mer~u consists of
nine entrees, ~an~ii g in price from $7.95
for the ~1u~hroonMoussake, to-$12.95
fo~the~Lo.vi-~Country Shrimp and
Hampton .Duck.

When Iate’~t Iggy’s last Saturday, I
ordered the Seafood Creole, a delicious
blend af’iinguini and seafood covered in
a~ream sauce. The meal started with a

•romaine salad with a unique raspberry
vinaigrette dressing. The •dining

.experience was enjoyable, the food
delicious, and the prices reasonable in
-what was one f my more memorable
evenings.

‘If you are looking for a little something
different, give Iggy’s a try; stop in and see
~p RlTgraduate’at’~rk. Iggy’s Stud
open Tuesday through Sunday from,
11:30 a.m.-10 p.m., and their dinner’
menu is available from 5-10 p.m.

PH61OGRAPHED BY MICHEAL LUTZKY
WRITTEN BY JEFF GIBB
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293 Alexander Street
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BACK FROM LAST YEAR!!!!

FASTER...
and as reliable as ever!

Expert .T~ing Services
21 years of exper,içnce

!! Reasonable’ Pikes ‘!!
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Thesis - . . . ‘. A~p1ications
Memo’s etc., etc.

No’Job Is Difficult
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Call Donna for an~ppointment:
5865336 ~.. . “. .~Donna

2775 W. Henrietta .I1Q~O

Roch~ster, New York ‘14623
‘(Next to Instant Photo)

‘427-2490’’
MIKE CORDELLO
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NOREEN ‘CORDELLO
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5 minutes from RIT
SAVE MONEY: Everyday low price’

haircut for oniS’ $10.00

Iggy’s Offers Homemade Delicacies
With A Special Ritzy Touch
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$1.50 Heineken and Amstel
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4:00 ~,m,-~2~00 am.

Saturday
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Uno’s Express Lunch Deal
Receive an Express Lunch
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Only $2.95

• Soup or salad
•Personal size pizza
• Five minute service

•Mon.—Fri. 11:30 a.m,—3:00 p.m.
coupon coupon

Pizzeria Uno
Buy one Get one FREE.

Buy anyindMdual or any size.pizza
and receive the,second of equal ‘or
lesser value—FREE.
Lirr~fted one coupon
per pizza.
Not’good ih
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with any other
offer. Expires: 2117189
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Uno’s Express Lunch Deal
Receive an Express Lunch

with this coupon.
Only $2.95

• Soup or salad
•Personal size pizza
• Five minute service

•Mon.—Fri. 11:30 a.m,—3:00 p.m.
coupon coupon

Pizzeria Uno
Buy one Get one FREE.

Buy anyindMdual or any size.pizza
and receive the,second of equal ‘or
lesser value—FREE.
Lirr~fted one coupon
per pizza.
Not’good ih
combination
with any other
offer. Expires: 2117189
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THE 1989-90 HOUSING SELECTION PROCESS 

The informo11ion outlined below is a profile of the entire 1989-90 Housing Selection Process and highlights the Housing 

Selection options contained within the process. 

Pleue re.id cuefully the informo1tion outlined below which best describes the option you need to participate in based 

on your housing preference. 

� 
RESIDENCE HALL SINGLE ROOM SIGN-UP 

Sunday, March 19, 1989 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Grace Watson Dining Hall 
Applies to all students who have qualified to participate in single room sign-up 
by completing an application available at the Department of Residence Life no 
later than March 10, 1989. 

� 
RIT RETURNING APARTMENT SIGN-UP 

March 20 - 28, 1989 
12:30-5 p.m. 
Kate Gleason Lounge 
Applies to current apartment residents and roommates of their choice. Residence 
hall and commuter students must sign-up with a returning apartment resident. 

RETURN TO THE SAME FLOOR REGISTRATION AND 

SIGN-UP - SOPHOMORES ONLY 

(Independent Floors only) 

Thursday, March 16, 1989 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Grace Watson Lobby 

... 

A. Registration for Returning to the Same Floor Sign-Up - Sophomores Only
Any sophomore who wants to live on the same floor for the 1989-90 academic 
year must register betwe�n 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., March 16 in Grace Watson
Lobby with the Department of Residence Life.

B. Return to the Sa111e Floor Sign-Up - Sophomores Only
NRHIFISH AND SOL HEUMANN/GIBSON RESIDENCE AREAS ONLY
Tuesday, March 21, 1989
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Grace Watson Lobby
You must bring your registration number, ID and your $150 deposit (check or 
money order only). Bring the proxy form and deposit if you are signing up 
for a friend. 

C. Retum to the Same Floor Sign-Up - Sophomores Only 
ELLINGSON/P ETERSON/BELL AND BAKER/COLBY/GLEASON RESIDENCE 
AREAS ONLY
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Grace Watson Lobby 
You must bring your registration number, ID and your $150 deposit (check or 
money order only). Bring the proxy form, student ID and deposit if you are 
signing up for a friend. 

� SPECIAL SOPHOMORE REGISTRATION AND SIGN-UP

FOR RESIDENCE HALL AND APARTMENT SPACE 

Tuesday, March 28, 1989 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Grace Watson Lobby 
A. Registration for Special Sopho111ore Sign-Up 

Any sophomore who wants to live in residence halls or RIT owned apartments 
must register between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. , March 28, 1989 in Grace Watson 
Lobby with the Department of Residence Life. THIS REGISTRATION 
NUMBER WILL ENTITLE YOU TO ATTEND EITHER OPTION B OR C on
April 6, 1989. 

B. Special Sophomore Residence Hall Sign-Up 
Thursday, April 6, 1989
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Grace Watson Lobby
This sign-up is for sophomores who wish to live in residence halls for the 1989-
90 academic year and have not yet obtained an assignment. 

C. Special Sophomore Apart111ent Hall Sign-Up 
Thursday, April 6, 1989
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Grace Watson Lobby
This sign-up is for sophomores who wish to live in RIT apartments for the
1989-90 academic year and have not yet obtained an assignment. 

IV RESIDENCE HALL AND EMPT Y  APARTMENT

REGISTRATION AND SIGN-UP 

A. Residence Hall and Empty RIT Apartment Registration
Thursday and Friday, March 30 and 31, 1989
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Grace Watson Lobby
Registration for eligibility for Residence Hall and Apartment Sign-Up. 
Mandatory for all residence hall and commuter students who desire a residence 
hall space or an empty RIT apartment beginning fall quarter, 1989 and do not
yet have an assignment for fall. Registration will be required for participation 
in Part C (see below). 

B. Housing Registration mailed April 25, 1989. CARDS ARE REQUIRED FOR 
PARTICIPATION IN PART C.

C. Residence Hall and Emphj Apartment Sign-Up
Sunday, April 30, 1989 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Auxiliary Gym
Applies to all residence hall and commuter students who registered for 
ho·using and hold a Housing Registration Card at the time of sign-up. 

� GREEK.AND SPECIAL INTEREST HOUSE SIGN-UP

Monday, May 8, 1989 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Grace Watson Lobby 
Applies to all Greek and eligible Special Interest House members who have 
been accepted to live in the House during the 1989-90 academic year and who 
plan to live in the House. 

� SELECTION OF NON RIT OPERATED HOUSING

March - August, 1989 
Contact RIT's Housing Connection Office located in Kate Gleason Hall for a 
detailed listing of apartments, houses and rooms for rent in the Rochester area. 

� SPECIAL NOTES

ANY STUDENT (CO-OP, LOA, ETC. ... ) WHO INTENDS TO PARTICIPATE 
IN THE 1989-90 HOUSING SELECTION PROCESS AND WILL NOT BE 
LIVING IN THE RESIDENCE HALLS DURING THE SPRING QUARTER, 1989 
MUST COMPLETE A PROXY FORM AVAILABLE AT EITHER THE 
RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE OR APARTMENT LIFE OFFICE PRIOR TO THE 
END OF THE WINTER QUARTER, 1989. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THE HOUSING SELECTION PROCESS 
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM ANY RESIDENT ADVISOR OR HOUSE 
MANAGER OR BY CONTACTING THE RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE LOCATED 
IN GRACE WATSON HALL. 

A HOUSING DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED AT THE TIME OF SIGN-UP. DEPOSITS 
MUST BE IN THE FORM OF CHECK OR MONEY ORDER - NO CASH WILL 
BE ACCEPTED. 

_[ 



P U11E R
TEACHER
FRIEND

While President Harry Truman was in the
White House, Earl Fuller~began his career
as RH’s wrestlingcoach in 1948. Forty-one
years and eight presidents later, Coach
Fuller is known as the “Dean of NCAA
wrestling coaches’ He is s~ill as active as
ever. Between gym classes and wrestling
practices you can find him riding the
stationary bicycles or working’out in the
weight room.

‘~As long as you enjoy what you’re
doing,,why retire?” said Fuller. In his fifth
decade coaching, he has 187 career victories
and ihasbeen inducted.into theR1T Hall of

‘People who talk about getting
burned out are copping out; they are
forgetting theirgoals and dwelling on
the negative instead ofkeeping things
in perspective.”

Fame. These accomplishments are second
ary to the personal.rewards coaching. offers.
Wrestling builds character and c~iscipline,
and Coach Fuller helps develop this. His
wrestlers are well.rounded, both on and off
the mat. Atmatc~hes, he shouts encourage
ment and instruction while other coaches
just shout. it is his belief that he can teach
you to wrestle, but you have to motivate
yourself to perform to .your potential.
Yelling won’t motivate a wrestler to win.

Fuller.commends his wrestlers for their.
performances. Individuals stand out in
some cases and they become the leaders.
“Some of our better individuals become
examples for the rest of the team;’ Fuller
commented. The R1T wrestling program
has been active since 1928, and Fuller
recognizes the ~help of supportive alumni
in keeping the program strong.

To the team he is more thari~just a coach,
he is a friend. His athletesrespect his
knowledge ansi commitment to the sport
and to the team. He will always give you
an ear when youneedrone,landat the same
time eml~arrass you with whatever gossip
he can pick up. -

At home, there are different priorities.
Fuller spends lime with his wife Corrine,
his four children, and eight. grandchildren.
He enjoys time away in the country~ fish-

ing~ and hunting with Prince, his black
Labrador. Fuller is also an accomplished
golfer, and at one point was coach of the
RH golf team.

Coach Fuller has a philosophy: “F~ople
who talk about getting burned out are
copping out; they are forgetting their goals
and dwelling on the negative instead of
keeping things in perspective~” With his
energy a few more presidents may come
and go before Coach Fuller decides to step
off the mat.

WRITrEN AND PHCYIOGRAPHED BY
MICHAEL LurzKY

February 3, 1989



‘S
114)10 SALE

Let us make your gold
college ring with all
diaiiionds and you can
saveas much as S75.
That’s real value.., and
you’ll love the lookofall
diamonds. Art(Earved
diamonds:are carefully
selected by gernologists
to meet exacting
standards of colo~, cut
and clarity. The lasting
value öfreal diamondi,
plus impressive savIngs

all backedby the
ArtCarved FullLifetime
~‘arrinty.

The Quality.
TheCraftsmanship:i
•me Rewar4 You Deserr~’e.

Bookstore.
Riace

Deposit Required

Offer good with cbupon orl,(’

CLASS RINGS

—

I I

• 4,

1~ All highlighting now
,ju*$30.OO

(includes’ shampoo and ~tyle)
Design freedom bbd~

0 v~aves ju~t $35.00 includesp~rrn~ cut and 5sfyle.
(lo~g hair $5.00 exti’a~

Expires: 2/lil/89

0I

I
‘Student Director te~is con~sidering several

changes to, its ~xisting By-Laws. Anyone
who ~s interested i~ cóordially invited

• - . ‘ to attehd the

STUDE~~JT.’
DrnEcrORATE

Open Board Meeting
• -, - • on Febñiary 7, 1989 at 6:00 p.m.

• College Alumni Union, Room 1829

ROCHEST /VST/ OF ThG/, VOLOG/473-7360

r . ——————

I. 1~~

I.
I.., ~
I:,. c~

3.

pfNGS

Febuary 6,7,8 10:00 a.m.—3:OO p.m.

I-

‘N
•0

CI

II

.1

Date Time

© 1989 ArtCarved class Rings

This week’only:
10 ~isit~’ -.

$3U00~
(not including goggles)

Expires 2/11/89

I -

*
Golden Pond Dim Sum

Th~ bnly~Authentic Dim Sum in Town

•Parking behind the building

• Take-out available

•Also frozen Dim Sum available

Tues. — Thu,~., Sun.:
11:30 a.m.-9:OOpm.

Fri., Sat.:
11:30 a.m. -10:00 pm.

Closed Mondays

1054 Clinton Avenue South
Rochester, NY. 14620
473—4486—I

..~ VISA I

1 Month Unlimited
• •.. s~o:oo

Wolfe Tan B~ds.
473-8139

With student ID.
Offer good with coubon only

. J

Ash Wednesday Services
The Interfaith Center

February 8~ 1989

DiEtñbution ofAshes:

-. Catholic Mass
7:30 a.m.—Allen Chapel
12~I0 ,p.m.-Alleii Chapel
5:~O. pm.-Allen Chapel
7:30 p~m.-A1len Chapel

Epi~opa~Euchai~ist
12:10 p.m,—Jones Chapel

Lutheran Eucharist
12:10 p.m.-Skalny Room
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School for American Craftsmen WRITrEN BY AMY KIRCHHOFF PHOTOGRAPHS BY RiCK POCHYR

“Wh~n,students buy into a career in the
• crafts, they are buying into a lifesty e:’

William lKevser is Chairman of the
School for American Craftsmen, a
program in the College of Fine and
Applied Arts (CFAA). SAC, as it is
called, is an exceptional program
unique to RIT that “prepares its
tudents either to he self-sufficient on

their own or to work in a factory or to
teach crafts.” A degree from SAC offers
something other than the eight-to-five,
five-days-a-week routine.

Five majors are available in SAC:
ceramics and ceramic sculpture, glass,
metalcrafts and jewelry, weaving and
textile design, and woodworking and
furniture design. AAS, BFA, MST, and
MFA degrees are available in all of
these. An education in the School for
American Craftsmen is preparation for
a position in the field of crafts. This may
include a career in design, administra
tion or teaching, and modelmaking or
prototype design.

A unusual aspect of the school is
that students he ~n their rna’or in their
fir~t year;’ most other students go
through a freshn~an foundation ~
before b~ginning study~in~heir’career
~f choice. SAC re~men~spend thi~ee
six-hQur days éackr week-working ~in
their majors, and the other two days are
spent in Two-Dimensional Design,
Creative Sources; and liberal arts
classes.. Sophomores ~ontinue with
liberal’ al-ta dasses and take Three-
Dimensional Design änd ~rt history~
Juniors take ~studio electives once a,
week .in a SAC progrm other than
theii~, major and cohtinue their
education with liberal arts~ and art
history courses rel~ti4g to the media.
Starting next yea1~ a formal business
course will be required for seniors; this
course is now an ,elective taken to

enable students to succeed on their
own after cOllege. ~. .~

‘SAC is located in the ‘Frank Gannett
Mëmôrial Building. SrhaJl~buM4i~s
behini the main building hbuse the.
~lass;blowing facilities, the ceramics
kiln, and the metals foi~e~ Each~of the
majOrs has its own~ studio and the,:
facilities inèiude the latest fed4h~lôgies.

There are ten faculty m.ehtbers
teaching. the .120 students in SAC.
These teachers are expected to remain
professionally 4ctive outalde of their
worl~ at RIT ‘as a sortS of “publish or
perish” theory. Seveml of the faculty~.
members currently ~havè artwork in
galleries such as :the Metropolitan
Museum Of Art, the~Americari ‘Crafts
Museum,’ the National Museum of

American Art, and several other
American and foreign mu~eums.

The natidn’s only artistsin
residencç/l~entired professors, Albert
Paley arid Wendell Castle, are part pf
SAC. These two ~e among the world’s
top wood and metal artists. Castle’s
furniture pieces are in many museums,
and he.h~s”receñtly been appointed to
the: ComMission of the National
Museum of American Art in
Washington, D.C.

The School-for American Craftsmen
has proven tliat’itis One of the best in
the ~oüntry, and it - continues its
excellence by keeping its students well
.educated and skilled in their fields. It
is a tiiil~ remarkable school and we are
fortunate that it is part~of RIT.

‘S

Unique
Program

•‘.: Prepares
Students
ForA
Career In
Crafts

20 February 3, 1989
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REPRO

The art world suffered a serious blow
this week with the death of Salvador
Dali. The 84-year-old artist died
Monday, January 23, at Figueras
Hospital in Figueras, Spain of heart
problems. Dali was a major force in
European Surrealism, and also one of
the most flamboyant, outspoken artists
of the twentieth century.

Dali’s career in the international art
world took off in 1928 when he went to
Paris andjoined the other members of
the Surrealist Party, such as Max Ernst
and Andre Breton. The Surreal
movement dealt with the subconscious
of the mind; the unreal mixed with the
real.

Dali seemed to have grasped this
idea more clearly than the others. His
paintings, whether they contained such
subjects as watches, body parts or
simple landscapes, appeared calm and
realistic on the surface. Upon closer
study, though, came the realization that
the watches were melting, the body
parts had been misplaced and the
landscape was sinister and not quite

right. - - -

His first Paris exhibition at the
Galerie Goemans in 1929 was very *ell
received ,‘by the public. P≥lso well-
received was the outspokenness and
public appeal that Dali fl’âd~ H-is
lectures were always-startling, no one
ever kn~v wha~itp~xpectl)ali told one
interviewer, ~At seven, I wanted to be
Napoleon. My’~am)ritioi~ ,h~s ~been,
growing ~steadily ever since.” H~ had
opinions on everything, arid- never
hesitated to voice them. -

Dali was born inFigueras,-Spain on
May 11, 19O4~and studied Ft,from an
early age. He an excellent sj~ident,’
but not a well-dis~iplin~ed one.Dali wasP
kicked out of two àrt sch&ils and served
time in~ jail for anti-government
activities. He remained in Spain, -

painting, untii his plove ~ and hp
coming ~uccess. W,ith theuI!Iveilingof
such works as “The Pèrsistei~ice of
Memor~’ (Soft W~t~hes)” in 1931, and
“Soft Cbn~tr~uct-ion with i’Boiled
Beans—Premonition of Civil War” in
‘1936, Dalifirmly estal~lished himself in

Written and directed by Jean-Charles
Tacchella, Cousins may prove to be one
of thehottest romantic-comedy releases
of the new year. ausins ist a joyful
comedy of ihe changing4ives and~loves
of two~fainilies. - -

eousins- stars Ted Dañson, Isabella
Rosèllini, Sean Yoting,, William
Petersen, Lloyd Bridges and Norma
Meàndro~ Larry Kozins~i~ed~Eia~hson)
and Maria Hdrdy asabella Rosellini)
are Mends who become relati~’ës when
his uncle marries her mother Edie
(NormaAleändro). When Larry’s wife
T’ish (Sean Young) an&Maria’s husband
Torn (~William Petersen) have an affair,

- it-sets off a romantic chain reãctiofi~that
• involves thei~j’entire~families, including
parry’s father Vinëe (Liqyd Bridges)
and Larry’s-son Mitch (Keith Coogan);

~€ousins~ is an American remake of-
- the. sürprisC hit t2.øu.sine, a.1976 Fi’ench
romantic comedy. In ~l985, prOducer
William Allyn (Rieh and Rim~s).realized

- the potential for this new remake and
• proceeded to make a contemporary

• Americàn.filrn. In so doing, heselected
• Stephçn Metcalfë (atlth~f Of the play

Strange Snôi~) to write the adaptation.
-~UELRIvER~

• the 4ai~t world. : • -

In 1935, D’ali marrie’d Elena
Diäranoff, and in 1940hemovedto the
United States to continue painting and
lecttiring.~He also tried his handat film
and produced “Un Chien Andalou”

ç and; “EAge d’Or’ He bçgan des~gning
for tkie tl)eater a~nd opera and also

• turned to’~reiigi’on â~’ a source of
ins~iraikin. Wiiñ his classic style of
dressing,- huge ~waxed mustache and
outrageQu~manner, Dali shoçkedand

- delighted m~ny$~ater on-in his lifq Da1~
suffered a few setbacks, bosh financially

• - ahd with hishealth. Henever stopj~ëd
paiin’ing, though, and in 1980 a
retrosp~tive was shown in paris that
included 219 drawings, 168 paintings,

- 2,000 documents and 38 objects. A ~ali
Museum was, also built- in Figueras,

‘Spain.
- Dali s’per~iT the last y~ãrs of his -life

• in a wheelchair at a reniote castle in
Catalona,afteta fire in his home left
•hir~i scarred. He remained a contro
versial flgure anda great artist right up

It’s the beginning ofFebruary You don~t
need the calendar to tell you that,ajid
you don’t want to hear -it- from your
roommate, your old lady, your folksor
anyone else. You can also tell it’s
February because “cabin fever”.has set
in. You have reached thatpivOtal~point
of the year when you become sick of
schoolwork, hearing Guns h~Roses, and
retirement seems closer thant Spring
Break. The only thing that you DO
want right now is an éscàpe. -

Probably the cheapest, cleanest-and
most legal - wa~ to, get •away from the
winter doldrums is to go to a movie
theater, rent a flick, or make-one. Aftef
~‘ou’ve done One of those, sit-back, prdp
your feet oii the guy-ahead of you and
forget all about those Itricks and the
bursar. -- - C

Now you’re •probably wOndering,
“What should I watch?” Wl~.at will do

[: ‘ -. - -. I

Die Hard, Commando, Dirty Harrs
Raiders of the Lost Ark, Caddyshack,
Gleaming the Cube (only kidding) Animal
House, Beverly Hilts Cop, The Terminator,
Predator, The Naked Gun, Airplane Strange
Brerq Action Jackson, Ghostbusters, The
Muppet Movie,Jaws, 1941, Dz Strangelove
Lethal Weapon, Monty Python’s The
MeaningofLzfe Mad Ma~ Star Wars, Three
o’Clock High, Big Tivuble in Little China,

Blazing Saddles, Risky Busmess, Aliens, Star
Trek (all but the first one), The Graduate,
Monty Python and the Holy Grail and The
Big Wipe.

Of course there’s plenty more
where those came from and if you’re
still unsure of what will do the job
(remember, this isn’tjust a simple case
of diarrhea you’re dealing with) then
follow these two simple Golden Rules:

GOLDEN RULE #1: You want
ACTION! ACTION! LAUGHS! (And a
little skin won’t hurt any.)

GOLDEN RULE #2: Anything that
won numerous Oscars is probably
three hours too long. Alsq avoid Meryl
Streep appearances like the plague.

So, if you memorize that list and go
by those rules then your problems of
today will be in the past (kinda poetic,
isn’t it?). —ROB WALSH

___ Cousins, Hot New Romantic Comedy
to his death. As he once said, “We really scientists. We are caviar, and intelligence of taste.”
Surrealists are not artists, nor are we caviar is the extravagance and the very —CLAUDIA LASTELLA

Movie ClassicS- Piovide Escape From Winter Blues
the job? Well, y~u’re in luck. Below is a
list of cinema greats that’ll make your
day and iion~tle~ you down. You may
have seen~them-a number of times, but
these are the kinds of flicks you’ll never

- get sick ofwafching:

___ Dali’s Death Leaves VoidIn The Art World SUN & FUN IN THE BAHAMAS
SPRING BREAK 89’ WITH C.A.B.

NOW- FROM ONLY!

Package Iñclu&s:
* Round ~p air from Rochester.
* 7 Nights hotel accommodations.
* Airp~rtJhotel transfers.
* Plus much much more!

Hotel Accommodations across the street from the beach! - Only moments from all clubs and nightlife!
Full variety of Spring Break programs! - Discounts for a variety of day excursions!

ALL PRICES CUT!

Sign - extended!
FOF MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE COLLEGE ACTIVITIES OFFICE AT 475-2509

OR
STOP BY AND SIGN UP IN THE BASEMENT OF THE COLLEGE ALUMNI UNION ROOM A-25

BETWEEN 11 AM AND 4:30PM.
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REPRO

The art world suffered a serious blow
this week with the death of Salvador
Dali. The 84-year-old artist died
Monday, January 23, at Figueras
Hospital in Figueras, Spain of heart
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of the twentieth century.
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right. - - -

His first Paris exhibition at the
Galerie Goemans in 1929 was very *ell
received ,‘by the public. P≥lso well-
received was the outspokenness and
public appeal that Dali fl’âd~ H-is
lectures were always-startling, no one
ever kn~v wha~itp~xpectl)ali told one
interviewer, ~At seven, I wanted to be
Napoleon. My’~am)ritioi~ ,h~s ~been,
growing ~steadily ever since.” H~ had
opinions on everything, arid- never
hesitated to voice them. -

Dali was born inFigueras,-Spain on
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early age. He an excellent sj~ident,’
but not a well-dis~iplin~ed one.Dali wasP
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painting, untii his plove ~ and hp
coming ~uccess. W,ith theuI!Iveilingof
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Memor~’ (Soft W~t~hes)” in 1931, and
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-~UELRIvER~

• the 4ai~t world. : • -
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‘Spain.
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[: ‘ -. - -. I
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of diarrhea you’re dealing with) then
follow these two simple Golden Rules:

GOLDEN RULE #1: You want
ACTION! ACTION! LAUGHS! (And a
little skin won’t hurt any.)

GOLDEN RULE #2: Anything that
won numerous Oscars is probably
three hours too long. Alsq avoid Meryl
Streep appearances like the plague.

So, if you memorize that list and go
by those rules then your problems of
today will be in the past (kinda poetic,
isn’t it?). —ROB WALSH
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If ypuwant~to go~p1~ces,.J~’siimefor the American
‘Express Card.

Because now you ca~n take advantage of new travel
• privileges On Northwe~t Airlines ~qniyfor.fu11-Iirne

• students who av~ry theAmerican Erpress Card.
. Travel priy~leges that offer:

Th~ $99’i-oundtnpjickets—fly to any of
NORTHWEST the more thand80 citiesseived by North-

AIRLINES west’in the..coritiguous4~ United States.
LOOK ~‘US - - Only one ticke~ may be usedper six-

month pe~iod.
SalQuarterlyNo’rthuestDestinationDiccounLc

• . tbroughout19c99—up,to-25% off the h~west available fare.

5,000bonus miles’in NorthwesVs~WORLDRERKS®
free travelprogram—where only 20,000 milesge~s.
you a-free roundtrip ticket foanywhere Northwe~tflies
in th&contiguous.481UnitedStates or Cànada~

I .X.!

And, of course, youllenjoy all the exceptional
benefitsandpersonalservice~you would expect from
American Exp~ess.

The oply requirements (or privileged travel: you
must be aCardmember,.you mustbe a full~time stu
dent, ajid you mutt charge your Northwest Afrlines
tickets with the Card*

Getting Ihe Card~iseasie~ than ever be~duse thw
• you can apply by pl~one. Just call 1~800~942:AMEX.

W&ll take your application and begin toJpro~Eess it
rightaway. What’smore, with our Aütoniatic
Aj~proval offers,
you can qualify1now
while you’re still in
≤chool.

• Apply now. Fly later
for less.

Tigers Rise To Occasion In
In what has to have been one of the finest
college hockey games this reporter has ever
covered, the R1T Tigers defeated the Elmira
Soaring Eagles 4-3 in overtime

Entering the Murray Center, we viewed
what can only be described as a scene from
Mad Max: Beyond Thunikrdome The fine
distinction one must make about the crowd
size is that Elmira has an enrollment of 75()
students. This means that there was a real
supportive vocal group backing the Soaring
Eagles hockey program that comprised the
3,715 fans. With the strange bubbled dome
and the steep bleachers packed to capacit~ç
it was apparent that the Tigers were not
going to enjoy an easy contest. Going into
the game the Tigers boasted an overall 1741
record, and an unblemished 16.0-1 record
in ECAC play. Interestingly, the last time the
Tigers lost an ECAC game was last year
against Elmira, 4-0, and they wanted to
prevent a repeat. But the Tigers appeared to
be a different team, confident in themselves
(a difference attributable to new head coach
Buddy Powers). The outlook for the Tigers
was not good, however, with several players,
including Jim Cotie~ Ken Moran, John
Farnham and Fred Abraham out of action.
With Abraham still on the bench, Coach
Powers gave the nod to Mark Hill, who
would be playing one of the most important
games of his life

The first-period action was tight and
both teams started out being assessed two
minor penalties for roughing, and the Tigers
receiving an extra minor for charging. JUT
successfully killed off the penalty and kept
the game scoreless. The period went back
and~forth but not until late in the period at
19:40 did Elmira break the deadlock. The
score going into the second period was 1-0,
and the momentum was heavily in the
Soaring Eagles’ favor.

With the Tigers down 1-0, they could ill
afford to go down 2.0 on the road. But
Elmira did score at 3:12 in what appeared
to be the back-breaking goal. Despite the
deficit, the Tigers fought back and pulled to
within one when Steve Mirabile scored a
power.play goal that he lifted into the top of
the net, at 11:47. The assists on the play went
to Jon McGurk and captain Jim Regan, on
a goal that seemed to lift a great weight from
their backs. The Tigers appeared to have
regained their composure and began to take
the play to Elmira when the Soaring Eagles
scored again. This time it was a simple case
of the Tiger defense breaking down and
allowing a three-on-one breakaway. Despite
the fact that Mark Hill made several saves he
could not stop them all; Elmira scored again

opportunity late in the game when Chad
Fhompsont stole the puck and skated in on
a breakaway, but he shot high and th -

fans wiped the sweat from -

and took their Rolaids tablets. The period
ended withithe score tied3-3, and the two
teams headed ihto a ten-minute o
session. -

The Tigers entered the overtime session
with the momentum in their favor. After a
scramble in front of the Tiger net, the -

won the face-off and skated into the Elmira
zone As Chris Palmer got the puck he
into the slot and fired a wrist shot behind
the Elmir~ goalie This g6al completed a
spectacular comeback and a Cinderella
finish for the Tigers. With the wintthe Tigers
preserved their unbeaten streak andended
their jinx in the Murray Center. . -,

The Tigers’ next game isthis Friday and
Saturday as they travel to Hamilton -and

is on February 10 when they host Oswego in
a 7:30 pLm. start at Ritter Arena. -

JEFF GIBB

JF 1
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$99 roundtr4t,
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and made it 3-1. With the two-goal lead
reestablished, the crowd once again began
to get into the game The Elmira goal ended
scoring in the period and left them with a
two.goal edge

The third period would now decide
whether the Tiger’s 16-0-1 streak or theirjinx
in Elmira would continue JUT started their
comeback at 3:28 whenJeffReddish scored
a power-play goal. This goal was a strange
one that eluded the Elmira goaltender and
shocked the Elmira crowd. The Tigers
seemed to smell blood with this score and
they attacked Elmira with intense
forechecking and a barrage of shots. Their
play finally paid offwhen Chris Palmer tied
up the game on a wrist shot that he lifted
over a sprawling Elmira goaltender into the
top of the net at 9:41. Assists on the Tiger
goal went to Phil Roe and Todd Person.

With the score now tied, the once-rowdy
crowd became nearly silent as they s
once-formidable lead slipping away. Despite
numerous scoring chances, the goalies for
both team made some spectacular saves to
preserve the tie The Tigers had a golden

S
A~,~Em,...oo,re.n,

• Apply New:- 1-8OO-9~i2-AMEX

me restrictions may apply For complete offer details, call -800-942-AMEX Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 vouchers in the
© 1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company Inc
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two.goal edge
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The RIT Women’s Hockey team played two
extraordinary games over the past weekend.
On Friday, January 27, the Lady Tigers
hosted the Princeton women’s team in front
of a crowd of 189 people On Sunday,
January 29, the women traveled to Hamilton
College for what was expected to be a blow
out by the Tigers.

As the~Lady Tigers were getting ready to
play the 6-3 Princeton Tigers, they weren’t
prepared for what was to come The first
period was mainly a back-and-forth battle,
with both teams getting a flurry of shots off.
With four and a half minutes remaining in
the first period, it was Judy Wiebe with a
wrist shot from about four feet out that put
the Tigers on the board first, with an assist
going to Lori Steck. ‘A minute and a half
later, Princeton retaliated to tie the game up
at 1-1. This put the Lady Tigers into a rage,
and they came off that goal hungry. With
1:56 remaining Maureen Giglio~ on a pass
from Cindy Kingsley, unleashed a powerful
slapshotithat beat.the Princeton goalieJust
16 seconds lhter,.judy Wiebe scored from
pdint’blank range on a breakaway, giving the
Lady Tigers a 3-1 lead. Finally, with 55

- seconds remaining in the first period, Elaine
.Casalettojammed the puck into the net after
receiving~a pass from Lori~Steck. As the first
period came’•to an end,. RIT lead 4-1, and
goalie Tract Schuler.-had six saves.
- The Lady Tigers weren’t~justgoing to sit
on top of this lead; they’had something to
prove to themselves.Just 13 seconds into the
period, CherylBourgeois~gota wristsl,iot off
witI~ssists going to Carrie GrecoandJanet
Testa. Only. 37 seconds later ~it was Janet
Testa’s turn to ptit.a goal on theb’oard from
just in front of the bet, with Carrie Greco
getting her second assist. The Lady Tigers
increased their-lead to 6-1. RH’ ~cept the
pressures~on the ‘PrincetOn team, and
received excellent’ defensive protection’ from
Wendy Stibitz, Maureen Giglio and Tracy

The RIT Wdmen’s Basketball team recently
finished a busy week of’ihtense’ games.

The week started with the Lady Tigers
travel~i1g tb..Buffalo to challenge a strong
Buffalo State team. The first period was
dominated by BuffaloState as they built a
49-22~lead.

The second period saw the Lady Tigers
come outjoaring. RIT managed to put 34
points in during the second period.

Schuler. With nine minutes remaining in the
second period,Janet Tests tallied her second
goal of the game on assists from Carrie
Greco and Cheryl Bourgeois. At this point
the Princeton team made a switch in
netminders for the rest of the game. Just
three minutes later, Carrie Greco scored on
a wrist shot from the left side of the net off
a pass fromJanet Tests. As the period came
to an end, RIT netminder Tracy Schuler had
10 saves for a two-period total of 16.

The third period was a penalty-filled,
and the Lady Tigers went into a protective
shell to hold their lead. RIT placed Mary
Ann Forbes in the goalie’s box for the third
period. The only scoring in the third period
was a power play goal by Princeton late in
the period.. RH’ held on to win their third
of t eir last four games~ Tracy Schuler won
her-forth straightgame.

The Lad~T Tigers next traveled to
Hamilton to playin an expected blow-out
g~i1ie They fulfilled t~at-paophesy, as they

However, Buffalo’s leadi was?too great and
they won.~the~game: by ‘84-56. Junior Kris
Coon and freshman-Ellen Monile played
strongly for the Lady Tigei~s, kcoring22 and
15 points, res~ectivèly. -

RIT’s next obstacle was a powerful
Fredonia team. Th&Lady’Tigers cameout’
strong, but so didFredonia. At-the end of the
first- period the score was close, with’
Fredonia up ‘33~29.

C

z

-1
pounded on Hamilton with.six’first•period
goals. The Lady Tigers used the opening
burst to give all the players an equalamount
of playing time; even JUT goalie.Mary Ann
Forbes got time as’a forward. They only put
one puck in the net during the second
period, and three more in the third period.

A scoring summary of the Hamilton
game: Deanna Barberhad one goal and one
assist; Cheryl Bourgeois had three, assists;
Elaine Casaletto had two goals;. Mary Ann
Forbes had one goal; Maureen Giglio had
two assists; Carrie Greco had’one goal and
two assists; Cindy Kingsley ha~d one assist,
Lori Steck had three assists; Wendy Stibitz
two goals and oneassist,JanetTesta had two
goals, andJudy Wiebehad one goaland one
assist. Tracy Schuler had á’total of five saves
in the game. The.Lady Tigers will hostthe
St. Lawrence women’s hockey team on
Friday, February 3 at~6:45 p~ni. in the-Frank
Ritter Memorial Ice Arena.

—ROB O’NEIL
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• The seco’nd period proved to be
• detrimental to JUT, asFredonia extended
their lead~-and went on to win 79.62. The
Lady Tigers ‘again saw strong1performances
by Ellen Monile and -Kris Coon as they
scored 22 and 10 points, respectively.

The St. Lawrence-Saints were:the next
opponents to”travel into the Lady Tigers’
jungle JUT’s record w~is 4-9 going into this
gam~and~the team was in need of a victory.

The game began with a strong RH’ offensive
as junior Cheryl Quinn put in two quick -

buckets. A blocked shot• by freshman
Christina Edlind and tough defense by JUT
allowed the Lady Tigers:to build up an 8~3
lea~d. RH’ continued to score-and a good
move by freshman Amy Kenperson put JUT
ahead, 14-& Good rebounding by senior
Wendy Clontz and fihe out.~idë shootingby
Kennerson extended RITs lead to 277. As
the first period came to a close, a nice
outside shot by Kris Coon put the sc~5re at
38-22 JUT.

The second period opened with the
Saints~scoring.four in a row to.move within
12 points ofRIT. Howéver,~good defensëby
the Lady. Tigeñ and some quick .shots -

extended RIT’s lead to 42-2~ Ellen Monile’s’
drive to the basket pui~ the Lady Tigers up
by 18 points. ‘St: Lawrence started a run of
points, btitagaiti ~rong1defense by RIT:kept
them ahead, 61-50. As the clock ran db*n,
two.key foul shots by Monile capped JUT’s
fifth victory ,df the season by the score of
69-5&’ .

R1’T~s next challenge. was against the
ClarksOn Lady Golden Knights (11-3). The
Lady T,igers started strong, -with good
rebounding by Christina ~dlind, as JUT
went up 62~ However, Clarkson’s strong

offense, I elped bya three-pointer, narrowed
RIT’s lFad to.7-6. ‘Cl~rkson’s strong defense
held the Lady, Tigers f~r awhile, but a
powerfl.iLinside move by Amy Kennerson
put the score at JUT 14, Clarkson 16. The

- Golden Knights continued to dominate
offensively but R1T.~s Cheryl Quinn was able
to:put a bucket in~’to put the Lady Tigers
within six poirits.’E’ven the good passing of

- thç La~y Tigers could not counter
‘Clarkson’~ strong offense, however, ahd as~
the first ~eriod~am’e toa close,.the.Golden~
Knights were up 45-29. -

The seèond period began with a spark
as Ellen Monile hil,a shotTro~m the top of
‘the key. Nçvertheiess, Clarkson soon began
to rolland~expanded their lead to 61-36. The
Lady Tigers did not give up and two quick
shots puj thëscorea~t 6140. Some good team

- ‘~a~in~g and-• a fine shot by sophomore
Lyndalou Church made the score 83-48 in

• favor of ihe’~olden’Knighrs. R1T’s cOmeback
was too late, as theLady Tigers suffered their
tenth loss of’the season by the score 89-52.

- The Lady Ti~er’s season record goes to.
5-l0atthehal - -

Lady Tigers next ch - -

game versu -~ . .r . -

&i~ td’RPI and Union.
—MARK ft EBERLE

Up-And-Down eek
For Men~ Basketball
It was an up and ‘down week for the JUT
Men’s Basketball team. Their week started
with an away game at Hobart that the Tigers
would win in dramatic fashion. The Tigers
never really had a substahtial lea~d, as the
Statesman controlled play throughoutm&t
of. the game But in the second half, th~
Tigers began to drawcloser and• pulled, tp
withig two points. Withjüst-nine seconds left
inaver5~ close contesi, RIT’s Mari~o Goldiñg

- scored a field, go~l’late in the s,econd half to
tie up the gai+le, 80-80. Getting fouled in the
process, Golding then ~proceedëd to swish
the extra point and provided the Tigers with
the margin of victo.ry in an 81-80 Inter
Collegiate Athletic Association (ICAC)
victory over Hobart. -

A pbwerfiil oftense was theke to the
win; with juniors oe Williams and Dou:
•Murdock leading the team with 16 .oints
apiece.

After Hobart the Tigers ‘traveled to
Clarkson for yet another close game which
éndedin a 62-61 Clarkson win, another one
point game for the Tigers. RIT had
dominated from late in the first half till the
l~ast.secondof the game, when Clarkson was
down 59-61, only to see the Knights get off

• a three-pointer to squeak pasi the Tigers.
- The last game of. the .week was in St.

Lawrence and the Tigers.came out growling.
St. Lawrence and RIT’wCk going back and
forth in a very close ICAC-affair. But JUT’~
Joe ‘Williams pulled the Tigers back into the
lead-with a basket midway through the first
half. From ‘that point on the’ Tigers
dominated play and began to. build a lead
they would never relinquish. Key players in
this game were senior Mar,co Golding
‘leading the team, with six (Of seven)
successful foul ,shots and 24 points total, and
sophomore V.J. Ortiz who led the the Tigers
in three-point shots. With-the firIál score
109-102 JUT, the .Tigers finished a2-1 week
that saw them play against three ICAC
opponents.

RIT’s standings in the I are 4- , an
- in e

oming up is ano er toug wee or
e igers, wi a ome game ues y at -

p.m. against Hobart and then two away
games at an i more

Women’s Hockey Team Looking Extremely Good
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e

Women’s Basketball Team Has A Slight Setback

Athletes of the Week

q

Jason Urlcfltz Nancy Dowdall

With a new school record in the
1~)00-meter run, track runner Jason
Urckfitz has earned Male Athlete of the
Week honors. The Spencerport, NY.,
sophomore broke the mark with a time
of 2:39.4 at the Rochester Area Colleges
indoor meet held last Friday at Roberts
Wesleyan College His winning time
bettered the old record of 2:39.6 set by
Scott Slade in 1983.

The mechanical engineering
technology major also finished second in
the 3~)00-meter run with a time of9:02.4,
just six~tenths of a second behind the
winner.

For the 14th time in a brilliant JUT swim
career, Nancy Dowdall is Female Athlete
of the Week. In one week, the East
Aurora, N.Y., tn-captain won four
individual events, qualified for the
nationals in one, and toppled the career
scoring mark. In the University of
Rochester Invitational, Dowdall
50- and 100-yard butte i
for the nationals in the la -

of 1:00.81.
Earlier in the week sh

200-yard individual medley and 100-yard
butterfly as JUT defea
132-101.

—MARK BEiut~Ns
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The RIT Women’s Hockey team played two
extraordinary games over the past weekend.
On Friday, January 27, the Lady Tigers
hosted the Princeton women’s team in front
of a crowd of 189 people On Sunday,
January 29, the women traveled to Hamilton
College for what was expected to be a blow
out by the Tigers.

As the~Lady Tigers were getting ready to
play the 6-3 Princeton Tigers, they weren’t
prepared for what was to come The first
period was mainly a back-and-forth battle,
with both teams getting a flurry of shots off.
With four and a half minutes remaining in
the first period, it was Judy Wiebe with a
wrist shot from about four feet out that put
the Tigers on the board first, with an assist
going to Lori Steck. ‘A minute and a half
later, Princeton retaliated to tie the game up
at 1-1. This put the Lady Tigers into a rage,
and they came off that goal hungry. With
1:56 remaining Maureen Giglio~ on a pass
from Cindy Kingsley, unleashed a powerful
slapshotithat beat.the Princeton goalieJust
16 seconds lhter,.judy Wiebe scored from
pdint’blank range on a breakaway, giving the
Lady Tigers a 3-1 lead. Finally, with 55

- seconds remaining in the first period, Elaine
.Casalettojammed the puck into the net after
receiving~a pass from Lori~Steck. As the first
period came’•to an end,. RIT lead 4-1, and
goalie Tract Schuler.-had six saves.
- The Lady Tigers weren’t~justgoing to sit
on top of this lead; they’had something to
prove to themselves.Just 13 seconds into the
period, CherylBourgeois~gota wristsl,iot off
witI~ssists going to Carrie GrecoandJanet
Testa. Only. 37 seconds later ~it was Janet
Testa’s turn to ptit.a goal on theb’oard from
just in front of the bet, with Carrie Greco
getting her second assist. The Lady Tigers
increased their-lead to 6-1. RH’ ~cept the
pressures~on the ‘PrincetOn team, and
received excellent’ defensive protection’ from
Wendy Stibitz, Maureen Giglio and Tracy

The RIT Wdmen’s Basketball team recently
finished a busy week of’ihtense’ games.

The week started with the Lady Tigers
travel~i1g tb..Buffalo to challenge a strong
Buffalo State team. The first period was
dominated by BuffaloState as they built a
49-22~lead.

The second period saw the Lady Tigers
come outjoaring. RIT managed to put 34
points in during the second period.

Schuler. With nine minutes remaining in the
second period,Janet Tests tallied her second
goal of the game on assists from Carrie
Greco and Cheryl Bourgeois. At this point
the Princeton team made a switch in
netminders for the rest of the game. Just
three minutes later, Carrie Greco scored on
a wrist shot from the left side of the net off
a pass fromJanet Tests. As the period came
to an end, RIT netminder Tracy Schuler had
10 saves for a two-period total of 16.

The third period was a penalty-filled,
and the Lady Tigers went into a protective
shell to hold their lead. RIT placed Mary
Ann Forbes in the goalie’s box for the third
period. The only scoring in the third period
was a power play goal by Princeton late in
the period.. RH’ held on to win their third
of t eir last four games~ Tracy Schuler won
her-forth straightgame.

The Lad~T Tigers next traveled to
Hamilton to playin an expected blow-out
g~i1ie They fulfilled t~at-paophesy, as they

However, Buffalo’s leadi was?too great and
they won.~the~game: by ‘84-56. Junior Kris
Coon and freshman-Ellen Monile played
strongly for the Lady Tigei~s, kcoring22 and
15 points, res~ectivèly. -

RIT’s next obstacle was a powerful
Fredonia team. Th&Lady’Tigers cameout’
strong, but so didFredonia. At-the end of the
first- period the score was close, with’
Fredonia up ‘33~29.
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pounded on Hamilton with.six’first•period
goals. The Lady Tigers used the opening
burst to give all the players an equalamount
of playing time; even JUT goalie.Mary Ann
Forbes got time as’a forward. They only put
one puck in the net during the second
period, and three more in the third period.

A scoring summary of the Hamilton
game: Deanna Barberhad one goal and one
assist; Cheryl Bourgeois had three, assists;
Elaine Casaletto had two goals;. Mary Ann
Forbes had one goal; Maureen Giglio had
two assists; Carrie Greco had’one goal and
two assists; Cindy Kingsley ha~d one assist,
Lori Steck had three assists; Wendy Stibitz
two goals and oneassist,JanetTesta had two
goals, andJudy Wiebehad one goaland one
assist. Tracy Schuler had á’total of five saves
in the game. The.Lady Tigers will hostthe
St. Lawrence women’s hockey team on
Friday, February 3 at~6:45 p~ni. in the-Frank
Ritter Memorial Ice Arena.

—ROB O’NEIL
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• The seco’nd period proved to be
• detrimental to JUT, asFredonia extended
their lead~-and went on to win 79.62. The
Lady Tigers ‘again saw strong1performances
by Ellen Monile and -Kris Coon as they
scored 22 and 10 points, respectively.

The St. Lawrence-Saints were:the next
opponents to”travel into the Lady Tigers’
jungle JUT’s record w~is 4-9 going into this
gam~and~the team was in need of a victory.

The game began with a strong RH’ offensive
as junior Cheryl Quinn put in two quick -

buckets. A blocked shot• by freshman
Christina Edlind and tough defense by JUT
allowed the Lady Tigers:to build up an 8~3
lea~d. RH’ continued to score-and a good
move by freshman Amy Kenperson put JUT
ahead, 14-& Good rebounding by senior
Wendy Clontz and fihe out.~idë shootingby
Kennerson extended RITs lead to 277. As
the first period came to a close, a nice
outside shot by Kris Coon put the sc~5re at
38-22 JUT.

The second period opened with the
Saints~scoring.four in a row to.move within
12 points ofRIT. Howéver,~good defensëby
the Lady. Tigeñ and some quick .shots -

extended RIT’s lead to 42-2~ Ellen Monile’s’
drive to the basket pui~ the Lady Tigers up
by 18 points. ‘St: Lawrence started a run of
points, btitagaiti ~rong1defense by RIT:kept
them ahead, 61-50. As the clock ran db*n,
two.key foul shots by Monile capped JUT’s
fifth victory ,df the season by the score of
69-5&’ .

R1’T~s next challenge. was against the
ClarksOn Lady Golden Knights (11-3). The
Lady T,igers started strong, -with good
rebounding by Christina ~dlind, as JUT
went up 62~ However, Clarkson’s strong

offense, I elped bya three-pointer, narrowed
RIT’s lFad to.7-6. ‘Cl~rkson’s strong defense
held the Lady, Tigers f~r awhile, but a
powerfl.iLinside move by Amy Kennerson
put the score at JUT 14, Clarkson 16. The

- Golden Knights continued to dominate
offensively but R1T.~s Cheryl Quinn was able
to:put a bucket in~’to put the Lady Tigers
within six poirits.’E’ven the good passing of

- thç La~y Tigers could not counter
‘Clarkson’~ strong offense, however, ahd as~
the first ~eriod~am’e toa close,.the.Golden~
Knights were up 45-29. -

The seèond period began with a spark
as Ellen Monile hil,a shotTro~m the top of
‘the key. Nçvertheiess, Clarkson soon began
to rolland~expanded their lead to 61-36. The
Lady Tigers did not give up and two quick
shots puj thëscorea~t 6140. Some good team

- ‘~a~in~g and-• a fine shot by sophomore
Lyndalou Church made the score 83-48 in

• favor of ihe’~olden’Knighrs. R1T’s cOmeback
was too late, as theLady Tigers suffered their
tenth loss of’the season by the score 89-52.

- The Lady Ti~er’s season record goes to.
5-l0atthehal - -

Lady Tigers next ch - -

game versu -~ . .r . -

&i~ td’RPI and Union.
—MARK ft EBERLE

Up-And-Down eek
For Men~ Basketball
It was an up and ‘down week for the JUT
Men’s Basketball team. Their week started
with an away game at Hobart that the Tigers
would win in dramatic fashion. The Tigers
never really had a substahtial lea~d, as the
Statesman controlled play throughoutm&t
of. the game But in the second half, th~
Tigers began to drawcloser and• pulled, tp
withig two points. Withjüst-nine seconds left
inaver5~ close contesi, RIT’s Mari~o Goldiñg

- scored a field, go~l’late in the s,econd half to
tie up the gai+le, 80-80. Getting fouled in the
process, Golding then ~proceedëd to swish
the extra point and provided the Tigers with
the margin of victo.ry in an 81-80 Inter
Collegiate Athletic Association (ICAC)
victory over Hobart. -

A pbwerfiil oftense was theke to the
win; with juniors oe Williams and Dou:
•Murdock leading the team with 16 .oints
apiece.

After Hobart the Tigers ‘traveled to
Clarkson for yet another close game which
éndedin a 62-61 Clarkson win, another one
point game for the Tigers. RIT had
dominated from late in the first half till the
l~ast.secondof the game, when Clarkson was
down 59-61, only to see the Knights get off

• a three-pointer to squeak pasi the Tigers.
- The last game of. the .week was in St.

Lawrence and the Tigers.came out growling.
St. Lawrence and RIT’wCk going back and
forth in a very close ICAC-affair. But JUT’~
Joe ‘Williams pulled the Tigers back into the
lead-with a basket midway through the first
half. From ‘that point on the’ Tigers
dominated play and began to. build a lead
they would never relinquish. Key players in
this game were senior Mar,co Golding
‘leading the team, with six (Of seven)
successful foul ,shots and 24 points total, and
sophomore V.J. Ortiz who led the the Tigers
in three-point shots. With-the firIál score
109-102 JUT, the .Tigers finished a2-1 week
that saw them play against three ICAC
opponents.

RIT’s standings in the I are 4- , an
- in e

oming up is ano er toug wee or
e igers, wi a ome game ues y at -

p.m. against Hobart and then two away
games at an i more

Women’s Hockey Team Looking Extremely Good
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Women’s Basketball Team Has A Slight Setback

Athletes of the Week

q

Jason Urlcfltz Nancy Dowdall

With a new school record in the
1~)00-meter run, track runner Jason
Urckfitz has earned Male Athlete of the
Week honors. The Spencerport, NY.,
sophomore broke the mark with a time
of 2:39.4 at the Rochester Area Colleges
indoor meet held last Friday at Roberts
Wesleyan College His winning time
bettered the old record of 2:39.6 set by
Scott Slade in 1983.

The mechanical engineering
technology major also finished second in
the 3~)00-meter run with a time of9:02.4,
just six~tenths of a second behind the
winner.

For the 14th time in a brilliant JUT swim
career, Nancy Dowdall is Female Athlete
of the Week. In one week, the East
Aurora, N.Y., tn-captain won four
individual events, qualified for the
nationals in one, and toppled the career
scoring mark. In the University of
Rochester Invitational, Dowdall
50- and 100-yard butte i
for the nationals in the la -

of 1:00.81.
Earlier in the week sh

200-yard individual medley and 100-yard
butterfly as JUT defea
132-101.

—MARK BEiut~Ns
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Soles andServlces

For Sale: ~lane~ticket4rom lrlartfbrd,Cl~1to
Rochesterf& March 6, $70. Call Bnan.at
x327S -

WALK OUR WAY to discuss your
qu~tions.withourcareer~specialist, T.W R’
9!0012:00, 1:00~3~30. No appointment
necessarj Counseling Center, Grace
Watson.
Govmrnent Seized ~hiókis from $100.
~ords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys,
SurplUs: Buyers’Guide (1) 805~687-600O
Ext. 5-1143.
Government Homes from $1 (W-rep~ir).
Delinquenttax propert9. Repossessions.
Call (1) 8O5~6876O00 E~..Gt~1r1143 for
curreht.repo list.
Flying, on a short not~. l~ound trip ticlwt
anywhereincontinental United1States, on
United Airlines, (asking $45O)~ Great for
long [distancetor spontaneous travel. Call
475-3830 for details.
For Sale: Sharp DX 670 CD pla~er 1
month old, 20 programmable channels,
Amp~ AMMS~,CDs’avallabkiYAskng $150;
will take.offêrg Contact x4766.
WALK O,UR ~Y to discuss your
qu~onsyett~our’career spedalists, Mon~
Fri, 1:00:3:00. Noappointfrrentnecessary.
Counseling Center, Grace Watson.
VT Cdllege Typing Service. Research
Papers, Dissertations, Theses, Reports
Camp~’Pickup~ridDeIi~ry. 10 pbrcent
Discount. Papers Delivered ‘7 Oejs.~
Advance Contact Susan. 442-3674

~eIp: Wan~d - -

Eas~i Workl Excellent f~ay! Assemble,
products at horns Call for information.
504641-8003 Ext, 9343.
Word Processing?.Typing? Term Papers,
Dissertations, Reportê Letters, Resumes,
Cover Letteis, Data Base etc.... Call
Kathy’s Typing Busines~ at 3347119’ by
appointment, only. -

The - Department or ~p~rtment Life~s
seléctiön process for the l989~9O,.
Community’ Development’ Staff is here!
Applications~re available in our office~on
the:first:floor.of K~i~(~leason Iläll qr.trom
any member ~of this years Community
Development Staff. - -

AñnoLincements,.,

Wou~you write an essay for 300? or for
$150? Choose from’t~so themes: “The
linpactof Photography” or~The lmpactOl~
Daguerre” and enter SF?AS essay contest
in honor of the 150th Annivel-sary- of
Photog’r’a~phy!Cáll 2770’for morerinfo or
pick-up entry’form.at’CAULInfo Desk
1icketsfor,Minister’Loi~is Farrakhan - Feb.
4 RIT Gym. Cat 359~9071, leave message-’
Fri.,Interva,ilty Christian Fellowship, CAL~J
Firside Lounge~ ‘7 pm., -

Fred l~egal Se~viôe’for ~lT full4me’day
stud~nts. Call 475-2203 forL an
appointment or stop by the Student
Directorate office, Room 2050. in ‘the
RiTreat. Appointmenf hoursir~e 8[00 aim.
to 10:45 a:m,’Tuesdays and Thursda~ts -

Photo related ~Iectures spãhsored by
Technical l?hotograj3hy Student tfssoc.
every Tuesday in’Roóm 1400.’Bldg’. 7.
Sunday RIT Finance ClU~meets’Sur~da~
7 p.m. in room 12-1115. All Welodme
RIT Ambulance needs youl For
inforriiation on joining this important
organizationCaf 359-9061,?’4o expeflerice
necessary. Freëtrainiiig provided:

—H~AB ADS~—~
Thurs: “Gamma Epsilon ‘Tau business Thoughtyou couldn’t afford Spring Br~ak -

meetings.every Thursday, 7~im~ in.S~MS - in the’ Bahan’ras, well’ CAB now presents
Cd. Cod. Room., All printing students , Spring Break ‘89 in Nassau, Bahamas for

- welcome Y - -‘~‘ only $399. Call x2509 for more ida
Attention Studentsl RIT Support Staff Wendy Convey—I had a real nice vait with
invites you to free snacks and drinks at the you when I returned from New Zealand
February 21st Breaka~ay7 p,m. untO treats .Hope youjl~ive me a chance ~nd
are gone Serving locations T~r ~, r~member I love you Love is a
Redwood (NRH) Kate Gleason, Sol battlefield~II x4308’
Heumann, RiTreat., •“ ‘ Chris—~Did you see the.great~view,ihat.is
Dont Miss L~JE1DAYlll On Thursday a~ilable when you are on the ladder
February 9, 120 kids (8-lgjyrs. ol~will ‘~hangingthe’Studio’Blights—wink, wink.
coThetoRIT’wfth !ojsofenergyi ~~blunteer ‘ Hey Phi TauMen— Iheardthat you’auys
to be a partner and show them ~‘hat is were hot, so l~had:togo see it’to bel’ieve
specia~ about RIT. Some groups will it...and~l do!! ~i really knowhee,to,go t~’

- partlcipatein labs, otherswdl findtheirown 2- t&~ñ v~hen you paft~,. l~llsee yo’iiil’n~t
fun: Create your own’activityi Groups or . -

~ - The HaPPY D~ver Won His Firs~ictory
Services, CA1~e~anin~ Rooñ’i2278,’or YO — —~-~--. ~‘ -

phone x6936 (vI1Ty~ - - - Tarnm~—- ‘thu are-the most awesome
ISBA RAFFLE— Answering machins, - roommate, Xl L&~1Deborah..
Bldg. 1’ parking, gym n,’ernbersliips, aria Missing— Roommats, responds to the.
r~relJ $1 chance Drawing Feh 3 at the .names:SennaorThenna. lffoundplase
lt3lF inthe,Ritk $1 a ~ - - ,‘tell himrent i~ due soor~.
To all dorm residen s—’Friday~Fe~ 3 Sd Prez ofAipha Sigma Theta— (IT) Great
H’eumann willformállyo~h’Lávy Lo,ii~e •job this year ‘and HAPPY (belated)’
as the new TV loung~comp1ete witi~ large- BIRIHDAYiIIi Hugs and kisses, Blubber
scraerily and ~DF3 Come between 12-5 Jesse~- I really wi~h things could wixk out
pm.to watch videos~d~rnunch’on free fà~tis l’~b~lost•thépasithree~i.e~ks
fOod., -. -, -i’ -- Hope we~carl’talk~soon. Kelly. -

- Come one, Come all toseejhe new TV Gamma Class of .Deft~ Sigma Phi—
- lounge on the 1st’floo~ of Sol, Heumann. When’s the party-for u~?~l It’s been a

Free food-ar~d~video~frâm 12-5’~rri. on yéari!! One bf’Gamma Class of DSP
- Fe~ ~Stqp by and seeIL -. - ‘ Tomy s~etie,—~’Happy ten montf~sFYour

Grand Opening— ~LEvy Lounge Wide- love is truly the greatest thing of alli Love
~reen~T~ft.(R, Moses, F~ree Food.Check’, Alwa~ ‘thur~lloni~Bünsies (smile).
ito~t!Festivitiesstartit12pm”äl~’dJrunto To all the brothers pledges and little
5 ~m. on Fnday, Feb. 3 - , sister ‘plê~aes’~t Phi Deft— Have an

- -‘I3EACr” nowICal~the,~lape Education awesome W)hter Weekend. Stay pysàhed
And Counseling Team~to have the thought- and get,dwnl~t! Liv, the Lttle~isters.
provol~ng program. “When Do~ SEX The “Bent” Chain— ‘thu nuvs are the
BecomeaCnmd?~presenteth,yourarea. reatest En’ and êt-read fàr.hi htide
Call Lee at 475-6989 to schedule your Love Gill dirt”
prógran, today. - . ‘ - - . ,‘.

PFP Punky— Heres’your surprisel’Lets
- ,HastheRochesterwrnterdraned,yourcar make this wêekerid our Valentine

battory’s.wlll to Ii~el?’Have you ~taty -,~wubba, wut~bái Love,
,locked.your keys in your car? Call Campus r E’- ‘ -

Safety for’a jump start or to retriev~ your
Vàys Wêreñéreto HELR 4752853(~~e) ‘HeySOS-ers—theSOSe~ent: The Catsn
475-6654 (TDD) . - F?~~tyis tomorrcm,F~e~ 4. Meet at,Gracies

j Circle-at- .10 ~m. This is more fun than- - Lost & Found ‘ ‘ ~- , humans,are állowedtöhaveI -

- - - -‘ - ..: Racquetball equ~ment for sale— ½
Lost: Silver bracelehon 12-7-8& Priceless price:’ Lo~àl ra~quetbalI pro will restring
sentimentalvalue If found please contact - racket, sell shirts, socks, balls Least

- - Mike atT334-7355. . “ expensive’in,town. Top, line racquets toa
- , - - - . . Call Mark 3344198 (Free pickup and

, pe,ionai’- delivery.) -

-‘ , -. - . Chns—’Thanks for a great weekend. I will
Don’tgoto buybeer.with someone ityour. never-eat pu’dding, cool whip, and:honey
ID. is unglueo!!t’, - - -again a~f~élthe same Love ‘rä,Mark.
Stefanie— Let’s make a decicon SOON!~ mangle— Sàrry I can’t be around this

• ‘~- ‘ . ‘ quarter as muchas I would lilieta Keep up
To the-FRED ‘FAN CLUB: You are’ thespirit. Rabbit. -‘ -

- AWE~OMEI!!~Love. Jdie ‘, . - To Paul’i— Happy.24th Birthdayi-Do I really
RIT Ski Team— Appetite for Destruction, hate you? Lo~è’ra,’Snugglés
Amy still evil. - . . - Lori— 1m ryfo~ariy’misunderstandings

‘~Only $399 for a,week in the Baharnâsl between us and,!m glad we’re friends’
Spiin~Break~with CAR Spaces are filling You re,a,great roommats l~el. -

up fast:’ Call x2509 or stop by CAB for more Hey~Lisa—,.Where’s the one you promised,
wrformation. ‘ , - m’e?’Your alcohOftc’roomrnate
S~l; hope allis well with you Buddyi!IGreat’ ‘Hap~yBinthdaiy Numi~utll Lor~e Nummy
way to’send a’letter huh? Miss you lots, See’, and Nun~ma. --

y15i soon. Love ai?d Pryé’r Sue (Susan). - Look out’people, for,thefirst Annual Miss
Tonster— You are a great friend and a BlackUnityPageantonMaich 111989 its

total success on Saturday We all love you going to be fantastici If you are interested
SOmuch:’Keeponbel’ievingDaryi,Aretha, in placing an sid’in the Ad Book for the
A’nital! Love SUSAN. P.S-C-town Rock-n- pageant, please.contact Ricky KittIes at
Roll Capital!! - 235-2481. Deadline’Fóh 20.
SteIIa— When’ I die, I want-to be Cos~icWimpdut—rnc~rethanagams,a
reincarnated as a little sister,and.only hope way of’Iifelt -

todo half as good ajob as you. Lor.~ your - B.M.— It’s always ~leñtine~ Day for me
Big Bra - - when you’re around! Lo~eA,A.—P.S I’ll be

watching for my TabAd nextweekl.Don’t

- fdrget Guni!I
HèyJackson— Happy”Eafly” ~entinOs
Day and Happy “late” Two Yoar.... What do
~ call it? Anhiversar~m?I’?l
Skiers of tñe KilIii’~gton trip, WAICH OUT!!
‘it5’ur Leader.
‘ibjesus (one ci 6th pledge class ci KPT),
Whore’s my $30.00?!’?! I won fair and
squa~e from,49ers whipping the Bengals!

- You know wha - -‘

Delta Sigma Phi— But a better man he is
sure to be~oiuie when hejotosafraternity.!!
-Yitbos! Blubber.
Beth— Meet’~U it the Ritz on Wed. Fe~
8th foryourcomplirnentary birthday drink.
Lovs, Caroline
Jason— You’re the greatest. I don’t know
what I’d do without you. Kel.’
Beth—i ‘4)ur 21st Birthday Celebration
begins soon. Lo~ Barit.
JrR-More(2’s,moreOs.. Don’taskme
about tomorrow because I can on~’ predict

• yesterday. - - r

- RrrSKiirEAM— Appetite for Destnjction!I -‘

Felix~ Dare,,& Dennis— Thank you for’
making my birthday special with pizza and
so~aI’Seeyou~around!’Lo~ Lauren~
Mad Dog 265B— I’cai read your mind like
a,cheap.romance novel, I know you want
me -

Phi Kappa’Tau— you guys are awesome!
‘ybur new little-sistersare psyohed! -

My RKI How, mariy.weeka? Cant-wait-for
Spring Break with you! I miss you! LoSe

- Fred, It’s trus, 9ou snore ‘thu’r-fniends, the
- Bo~rd. - - - ‘, -

‘Pea~iut, maybe! should have:bought you
that’ book. The, odds are against you “in -

- five years” Backing you up: Skippy -

Hey JPFlnitiate-Class— Good job boys,
.Ietis.stick together and keepup the good
work Painting on Saturday is gonna be
great, especially-with the,six-foot b1ond~
Officers I,C.na 1. ,, -

Mom, Hippy Birthday! I arn’veryglad,you
came u~’this weekend. I love you, Zoe.

.Skippy Even though I Lo~e’ibu, lam going
to get even with you someday. Beware!:
Peanut.
Hey Chaka— What’s the deal? You
interested or what?

,To the.men of 48 Colony- Why haven’t
you called me?
Mark— I’m so glad ‘I didn’t listen to, all the
things heard about you!!! Next time it”
snows ‘.vatch out—Hoe Hoe Hoe Lo~’e
Michelle - - - -

ToMyAlphaSig stars, Winter Weekend~
was’the bestl[’Looking forward to more
great times with all of youI! ASA still,stan’ds
1st th’nong the rest! La~e in ASA, Michelle

- (Chachi).
Four weeks and counting?l?I?l
Sandi— Have a’ great 21st Birthday.

- -Kern-Sue
Ke1— If anyone should be apologizing, it
should borne, so I’m sôrry..I wish wecould
be,frié’nds like we used to be, but I guess

‘that’i’mçi faü!t. L’br. -

‘-j:c~:- If you itilI:rea~ these~lI you please
call me sOmetIme’ listill think about you.
DL.

- Pudge, you[re awesome, don’t ever
change Calvin. -

What’the-heck ChrIs, what the heck.
TAPI?l— Let’s’lceep the.~r&jp strong,,
togethe, in~v1ved and fun. Make sure you
are there for the election. Diane’s Pros -

TKE— Wh’at an’awes~-ne ban~üetI CL B.
What,would,Tech Crew-be without Theo

and his Moonerisrr~s?’~hich way ‘does
your compass point?Y.L[H.R -

Mom & Dad-,-,Sirice I know you’re’ looking
for Tab Ads, I thought I’d send you one
Lois you bethlf Lauren.
Minam is-hot. -

Hey E(’eryone— Coice is WI! The Cdc& -

Cola Kid.
Thanks for the awesome’surpnise party
‘thu guys are the greatest. Doug. -

Margaret-- thanks for,that irrcredible night.,.
I’ll never forget~that,wiId thing. Love Bill:
SlyiFox—~ Think big, Be a winner ‘Bring
crdwn’to ou~ deaf pride xoxoxo,Samson
Zeta class’of,Delta Sigmal?hi— IVs soon -

to complete oui program. So let’s get it ,r
oi~er and,let’s get preparedto have a big -

partyiChewie- - , ‘‘i. -

Ken P.-~- Which one~s more reality tile 2D
si3l~gills abo~ your. dwik or mö as the

,human.being?-Ain’t 1100k more humah?l
am waiting~for you!’Kithy.
Bekki— H~4 ft’s,e.eñ ~pelIdd right! Happy’
Birthday Babe Chris -

Happy Birthday Paull Sorry Irn late Lori. -

Hey—Sorry, about the way thihgs tü~rn&I
out I was hoping it would never come to
this, I just want you to be happy, I never -‘ -

meant to hurt you and !‘rnsorry it l’did. Just
remember what I sad. I h’adallgr~at times
with you, goodbye
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Love-Always, Ben,
To the Reporter—Ritz Crew (Monday &
Tuesday Nights) thanks for making my job
fun—keep coming. , -

- Thaink’bul~arryfromTech’Crd~v—Fdr
‘fixIng the plug, to make this issue possib~e~

Reporter Staff. ‘ ‘ - -.
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Shifts:- - -‘

9:00 ãi~—1~00~pm.
i,~00. pm.-~5’~O0, pm.
5:00 prn~-r9:0O- pm.

- ~ ‘p-b.

‘plus commissions

‘-5- -Call’.’ -

- - 334-72O~1
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Soles andServlces

For Sale: ~lane~ticket4rom lrlartfbrd,Cl~1to
Rochesterf& March 6, $70. Call Bnan.at
x327S -

WALK OUR WAY to discuss your
qu~tions.withourcareer~specialist, T.W R’
9!0012:00, 1:00~3~30. No appointment
necessarj Counseling Center, Grace
Watson.
Govmrnent Seized ~hiókis from $100.
~ords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys,
SurplUs: Buyers’Guide (1) 805~687-600O
Ext. 5-1143.
Government Homes from $1 (W-rep~ir).
Delinquenttax propert9. Repossessions.
Call (1) 8O5~6876O00 E~..Gt~1r1143 for
curreht.repo list.
Flying, on a short not~. l~ound trip ticlwt
anywhereincontinental United1States, on
United Airlines, (asking $45O)~ Great for
long [distancetor spontaneous travel. Call
475-3830 for details.
For Sale: Sharp DX 670 CD pla~er 1
month old, 20 programmable channels,
Amp~ AMMS~,CDs’avallabkiYAskng $150;
will take.offêrg Contact x4766.
WALK O,UR ~Y to discuss your
qu~onsyett~our’career spedalists, Mon~
Fri, 1:00:3:00. Noappointfrrentnecessary.
Counseling Center, Grace Watson.
VT Cdllege Typing Service. Research
Papers, Dissertations, Theses, Reports
Camp~’Pickup~ridDeIi~ry. 10 pbrcent
Discount. Papers Delivered ‘7 Oejs.~
Advance Contact Susan. 442-3674

~eIp: Wan~d - -

Eas~i Workl Excellent f~ay! Assemble,
products at horns Call for information.
504641-8003 Ext, 9343.
Word Processing?.Typing? Term Papers,
Dissertations, Reportê Letters, Resumes,
Cover Letteis, Data Base etc.... Call
Kathy’s Typing Busines~ at 3347119’ by
appointment, only. -

The - Department or ~p~rtment Life~s
seléctiön process for the l989~9O,.
Community’ Development’ Staff is here!
Applications~re available in our office~on
the:first:floor.of K~i~(~leason Iläll qr.trom
any member ~of this years Community
Development Staff. - -

AñnoLincements,.,

Wou~you write an essay for 300? or for
$150? Choose from’t~so themes: “The
linpactof Photography” or~The lmpactOl~
Daguerre” and enter SF?AS essay contest
in honor of the 150th Annivel-sary- of
Photog’r’a~phy!Cáll 2770’for morerinfo or
pick-up entry’form.at’CAULInfo Desk
1icketsfor,Minister’Loi~is Farrakhan - Feb.
4 RIT Gym. Cat 359~9071, leave message-’
Fri.,Interva,ilty Christian Fellowship, CAL~J
Firside Lounge~ ‘7 pm., -

Fred l~egal Se~viôe’for ~lT full4me’day
stud~nts. Call 475-2203 forL an
appointment or stop by the Student
Directorate office, Room 2050. in ‘the
RiTreat. Appointmenf hoursir~e 8[00 aim.
to 10:45 a:m,’Tuesdays and Thursda~ts -

Photo related ~Iectures spãhsored by
Technical l?hotograj3hy Student tfssoc.
every Tuesday in’Roóm 1400.’Bldg’. 7.
Sunday RIT Finance ClU~meets’Sur~da~
7 p.m. in room 12-1115. All Welodme
RIT Ambulance needs youl For
inforriiation on joining this important
organizationCaf 359-9061,?’4o expeflerice
necessary. Freëtrainiiig provided:

—H~AB ADS~—~
Thurs: “Gamma Epsilon ‘Tau business Thoughtyou couldn’t afford Spring Br~ak -

meetings.every Thursday, 7~im~ in.S~MS - in the’ Bahan’ras, well’ CAB now presents
Cd. Cod. Room., All printing students , Spring Break ‘89 in Nassau, Bahamas for

- welcome Y - -‘~‘ only $399. Call x2509 for more ida
Attention Studentsl RIT Support Staff Wendy Convey—I had a real nice vait with
invites you to free snacks and drinks at the you when I returned from New Zealand
February 21st Breaka~ay7 p,m. untO treats .Hope youjl~ive me a chance ~nd
are gone Serving locations T~r ~, r~member I love you Love is a
Redwood (NRH) Kate Gleason, Sol battlefield~II x4308’
Heumann, RiTreat., •“ ‘ Chris—~Did you see the.great~view,ihat.is
Dont Miss L~JE1DAYlll On Thursday a~ilable when you are on the ladder
February 9, 120 kids (8-lgjyrs. ol~will ‘~hangingthe’Studio’Blights—wink, wink.
coThetoRIT’wfth !ojsofenergyi ~~blunteer ‘ Hey Phi TauMen— Iheardthat you’auys
to be a partner and show them ~‘hat is were hot, so l~had:togo see it’to bel’ieve
specia~ about RIT. Some groups will it...and~l do!! ~i really knowhee,to,go t~’

- partlcipatein labs, otherswdl findtheirown 2- t&~ñ v~hen you paft~,. l~llsee yo’iiil’n~t
fun: Create your own’activityi Groups or . -

~ - The HaPPY D~ver Won His Firs~ictory
Services, CA1~e~anin~ Rooñ’i2278,’or YO — —~-~--. ~‘ -

phone x6936 (vI1Ty~ - - - Tarnm~—- ‘thu are-the most awesome
ISBA RAFFLE— Answering machins, - roommate, Xl L&~1Deborah..
Bldg. 1’ parking, gym n,’ernbersliips, aria Missing— Roommats, responds to the.
r~relJ $1 chance Drawing Feh 3 at the .names:SennaorThenna. lffoundplase
lt3lF inthe,Ritk $1 a ~ - - ,‘tell himrent i~ due soor~.
To all dorm residen s—’Friday~Fe~ 3 Sd Prez ofAipha Sigma Theta— (IT) Great
H’eumann willformállyo~h’Lávy Lo,ii~e •job this year ‘and HAPPY (belated)’
as the new TV loung~comp1ete witi~ large- BIRIHDAYiIIi Hugs and kisses, Blubber
scraerily and ~DF3 Come between 12-5 Jesse~- I really wi~h things could wixk out
pm.to watch videos~d~rnunch’on free fà~tis l’~b~lost•thépasithree~i.e~ks
fOod., -. -, -i’ -- Hope we~carl’talk~soon. Kelly. -

- Come one, Come all toseejhe new TV Gamma Class of .Deft~ Sigma Phi—
- lounge on the 1st’floo~ of Sol, Heumann. When’s the party-for u~?~l It’s been a

Free food-ar~d~video~frâm 12-5’~rri. on yéari!! One bf’Gamma Class of DSP
- Fe~ ~Stqp by and seeIL -. - ‘ Tomy s~etie,—~’Happy ten montf~sFYour

Grand Opening— ~LEvy Lounge Wide- love is truly the greatest thing of alli Love
~reen~T~ft.(R, Moses, F~ree Food.Check’, Alwa~ ‘thur~lloni~Bünsies (smile).
ito~t!Festivitiesstartit12pm”äl~’dJrunto To all the brothers pledges and little
5 ~m. on Fnday, Feb. 3 - , sister ‘plê~aes’~t Phi Deft— Have an

- -‘I3EACr” nowICal~the,~lape Education awesome W)hter Weekend. Stay pysàhed
And Counseling Team~to have the thought- and get,dwnl~t! Liv, the Lttle~isters.
provol~ng program. “When Do~ SEX The “Bent” Chain— ‘thu nuvs are the
BecomeaCnmd?~presenteth,yourarea. reatest En’ and êt-read fàr.hi htide
Call Lee at 475-6989 to schedule your Love Gill dirt”
prógran, today. - . ‘ - - . ,‘.

PFP Punky— Heres’your surprisel’Lets
- ,HastheRochesterwrnterdraned,yourcar make this wêekerid our Valentine

battory’s.wlll to Ii~el?’Have you ~taty -,~wubba, wut~bái Love,
,locked.your keys in your car? Call Campus r E’- ‘ -

Safety for’a jump start or to retriev~ your
Vàys Wêreñéreto HELR 4752853(~~e) ‘HeySOS-ers—theSOSe~ent: The Catsn
475-6654 (TDD) . - F?~~tyis tomorrcm,F~e~ 4. Meet at,Gracies

j Circle-at- .10 ~m. This is more fun than- - Lost & Found ‘ ‘ ~- , humans,are állowedtöhaveI -

- - - -‘ - ..: Racquetball equ~ment for sale— ½
Lost: Silver bracelehon 12-7-8& Priceless price:’ Lo~àl ra~quetbalI pro will restring
sentimentalvalue If found please contact - racket, sell shirts, socks, balls Least

- - Mike atT334-7355. . “ expensive’in,town. Top, line racquets toa
- , - - - . . Call Mark 3344198 (Free pickup and

, pe,ionai’- delivery.) -

-‘ , -. - . Chns—’Thanks for a great weekend. I will
Don’tgoto buybeer.with someone ityour. never-eat pu’dding, cool whip, and:honey
ID. is unglueo!!t’, - - -again a~f~élthe same Love ‘rä,Mark.
Stefanie— Let’s make a decicon SOON!~ mangle— Sàrry I can’t be around this

• ‘~- ‘ . ‘ quarter as muchas I would lilieta Keep up
To the-FRED ‘FAN CLUB: You are’ thespirit. Rabbit. -‘ -

- AWE~OMEI!!~Love. Jdie ‘, . - To Paul’i— Happy.24th Birthdayi-Do I really
RIT Ski Team— Appetite for Destruction, hate you? Lo~è’ra,’Snugglés
Amy still evil. - . . - Lori— 1m ryfo~ariy’misunderstandings

‘~Only $399 for a,week in the Baharnâsl between us and,!m glad we’re friends’
Spiin~Break~with CAR Spaces are filling You re,a,great roommats l~el. -

up fast:’ Call x2509 or stop by CAB for more Hey~Lisa—,.Where’s the one you promised,
wrformation. ‘ , - m’e?’Your alcohOftc’roomrnate
S~l; hope allis well with you Buddyi!IGreat’ ‘Hap~yBinthdaiy Numi~utll Lor~e Nummy
way to’send a’letter huh? Miss you lots, See’, and Nun~ma. --

y15i soon. Love ai?d Pryé’r Sue (Susan). - Look out’people, for,thefirst Annual Miss
Tonster— You are a great friend and a BlackUnityPageantonMaich 111989 its

total success on Saturday We all love you going to be fantastici If you are interested
SOmuch:’Keeponbel’ievingDaryi,Aretha, in placing an sid’in the Ad Book for the
A’nital! Love SUSAN. P.S-C-town Rock-n- pageant, please.contact Ricky KittIes at
Roll Capital!! - 235-2481. Deadline’Fóh 20.
SteIIa— When’ I die, I want-to be Cos~icWimpdut—rnc~rethanagams,a
reincarnated as a little sister,and.only hope way of’Iifelt -

todo half as good ajob as you. Lor.~ your - B.M.— It’s always ~leñtine~ Day for me
Big Bra - - when you’re around! Lo~eA,A.—P.S I’ll be

watching for my TabAd nextweekl.Don’t

- fdrget Guni!I
HèyJackson— Happy”Eafly” ~entinOs
Day and Happy “late” Two Yoar.... What do
~ call it? Anhiversar~m?I’?l
Skiers of tñe KilIii’~gton trip, WAICH OUT!!
‘it5’ur Leader.
‘ibjesus (one ci 6th pledge class ci KPT),
Whore’s my $30.00?!’?! I won fair and
squa~e from,49ers whipping the Bengals!

- You know wha - -‘

Delta Sigma Phi— But a better man he is
sure to be~oiuie when hejotosafraternity.!!
-Yitbos! Blubber.
Beth— Meet’~U it the Ritz on Wed. Fe~
8th foryourcomplirnentary birthday drink.
Lovs, Caroline
Jason— You’re the greatest. I don’t know
what I’d do without you. Kel.’
Beth—i ‘4)ur 21st Birthday Celebration
begins soon. Lo~ Barit.
JrR-More(2’s,moreOs.. Don’taskme
about tomorrow because I can on~’ predict

• yesterday. - - r

- RrrSKiirEAM— Appetite for Destnjction!I -‘

Felix~ Dare,,& Dennis— Thank you for’
making my birthday special with pizza and
so~aI’Seeyou~around!’Lo~ Lauren~
Mad Dog 265B— I’cai read your mind like
a,cheap.romance novel, I know you want
me -

Phi Kappa’Tau— you guys are awesome!
‘ybur new little-sistersare psyohed! -

My RKI How, mariy.weeka? Cant-wait-for
Spring Break with you! I miss you! LoSe

- Fred, It’s trus, 9ou snore ‘thu’r-fniends, the
- Bo~rd. - - - ‘, -

‘Pea~iut, maybe! should have:bought you
that’ book. The, odds are against you “in -

- five years” Backing you up: Skippy -

Hey JPFlnitiate-Class— Good job boys,
.Ietis.stick together and keepup the good
work Painting on Saturday is gonna be
great, especially-with the,six-foot b1ond~
Officers I,C.na 1. ,, -

Mom, Hippy Birthday! I arn’veryglad,you
came u~’this weekend. I love you, Zoe.

.Skippy Even though I Lo~e’ibu, lam going
to get even with you someday. Beware!:
Peanut.
Hey Chaka— What’s the deal? You
interested or what?

,To the.men of 48 Colony- Why haven’t
you called me?
Mark— I’m so glad ‘I didn’t listen to, all the
things heard about you!!! Next time it”
snows ‘.vatch out—Hoe Hoe Hoe Lo~’e
Michelle - - - -

ToMyAlphaSig stars, Winter Weekend~
was’the bestl[’Looking forward to more
great times with all of youI! ASA still,stan’ds
1st th’nong the rest! La~e in ASA, Michelle

- (Chachi).
Four weeks and counting?l?I?l
Sandi— Have a’ great 21st Birthday.

- -Kern-Sue
Ke1— If anyone should be apologizing, it
should borne, so I’m sôrry..I wish wecould
be,frié’nds like we used to be, but I guess

‘that’i’mçi faü!t. L’br. -

‘-j:c~:- If you itilI:rea~ these~lI you please
call me sOmetIme’ listill think about you.
DL.

- Pudge, you[re awesome, don’t ever
change Calvin. -

What’the-heck ChrIs, what the heck.
TAPI?l— Let’s’lceep the.~r&jp strong,,
togethe, in~v1ved and fun. Make sure you
are there for the election. Diane’s Pros -

TKE— Wh’at an’awes~-ne ban~üetI CL B.
What,would,Tech Crew-be without Theo

and his Moonerisrr~s?’~hich way ‘does
your compass point?Y.L[H.R -

Mom & Dad-,-,Sirice I know you’re’ looking
for Tab Ads, I thought I’d send you one
Lois you bethlf Lauren.
Minam is-hot. -

Hey E(’eryone— Coice is WI! The Cdc& -

Cola Kid.
Thanks for the awesome’surpnise party
‘thu guys are the greatest. Doug. -

Margaret-- thanks for,that irrcredible night.,.
I’ll never forget~that,wiId thing. Love Bill:
SlyiFox—~ Think big, Be a winner ‘Bring
crdwn’to ou~ deaf pride xoxoxo,Samson
Zeta class’of,Delta Sigmal?hi— IVs soon -

to complete oui program. So let’s get it ,r
oi~er and,let’s get preparedto have a big -

partyiChewie- - , ‘‘i. -

Ken P.-~- Which one~s more reality tile 2D
si3l~gills abo~ your. dwik or mö as the

,human.being?-Ain’t 1100k more humah?l
am waiting~for you!’Kithy.
Bekki— H~4 ft’s,e.eñ ~pelIdd right! Happy’
Birthday Babe Chris -

Happy Birthday Paull Sorry Irn late Lori. -

Hey—Sorry, about the way thihgs tü~rn&I
out I was hoping it would never come to
this, I just want you to be happy, I never -‘ -

meant to hurt you and !‘rnsorry it l’did. Just
remember what I sad. I h’adallgr~at times
with you, goodbye
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For up4to-the-minute information about What~
Happening on or ai~und, campus~caiI the RIT
Activities Hotiineat475-5252 O~ 475-5454 (rTY);

CU.L~URAL ‘
Fri. The Friday Night Fileton WITR—Each weeksfarting
at l1ipm WITR features music and interviews wlt~’i a,
selected~ musical groupor artist. This includes nearly all
of a band’s past and~pre .workinterviea~ hard-to,find
and unreleased tracks, and album and poster giveaways
Sat.’Reggae Sounds from ~9pm—WITR’s nationaily~
renowned sind longest-running spedalty show, hosted by
Sister D~niäê brings you the best in Reggae from all’o~r
the world fora relaxing’Saturday e~ning.
Sat. Metallic Overdrive on WBER (90.5 FM) from 10
pm-2am. Tune in to the.Warhead foi’ihe best HEAW
METAL radio sh~iin Rochester~
Sun. The Boss Beat~onWlTR~—the best of sixties music
with outrageous boss beat guys Mike, Mick, and Del. 4-6
pm.
Sun. WITR’s Jazz Sunday—from 6-8pm, TheHeart of
Jazz with Denni~ from 8-gpm, LaserAiternativee, an entire
compact disk show with Rot~ from gpm-midnite, Just Jazz
(new releases) with Tony, and f~bm midnite to 3am; First
Minute of rthe First Day with Jon. -

ltje. Metallica and Oueensryohe w~l appear at the
Rochester War Memorial on March 7, 7:3Opm..Tickets on
sale startingSat. Fe~ 4 at the Rochester War Memorial
Box Office and’allTiclwtron locations General admisson
festivaIiseatin~, $15.50 adv.I$1e,Sorday.ofthe show.

‘2 .SPQR1S
F1. RIT Men’s Basketball team plays RPI. Away game
Game time 4pm. -

Fri.RlTV*~men’s B~sketba1l team plays RPI. Away game
Game time 6pm.
Fii.1RIT Men’s Ilockey team plays Hamiton. Away game
Gan~e time ‘730pTh.
Fri. RIT Women’s Hockey team plays St.’ La~atence Home
game Game time6~45pm.
Fri. RIT Men’s \~leyball team plays Co~ne1l. Home garth
Game time 7pm’ -

‘Sat. RlT~Men’s Heckeç, team plays Union. Away game
Game~time 7:30pm..
Sat. RIT Men’s Basket~all team plays Skidmore Away
game. Gametime 8pm.
Sat. RIT Won’ien’s Basketball team plays Union. Away
game GthnetimC 2pm.
Sat. RIT’s Swimming team competes against Alfred.
Away game.’ Game time 2pm.
Sat. Rfl~ Wrestling team plays St. Lawrence Home
game Game time 1pm.
Mon~ f~llT Women’s Baskatbat team plays Rober;ts Home’
game Gairre time Wpm. ‘. ,‘

Mon~ Rn’ Men’êJ.’~’. Basketball team plays Roberts Home•
game Game time 6pm.
Wed. RIT Men’s Basketball teamn~plays Ithaca. Home
game Gametime 8pm. ‘ ..

Wed.’RIT Vshmen’sBask~tbail team plays Ithaca. Home”
game Game time 6pm. ‘

Wed! RIT’s Swimming team competes agalnst Ithaca.
Awaygame Game time 6pm..

LECTURES & WORKSHOPS
F1.,Permanent Placement Orierctation seminar,for stud
ents, 12-12:SOpm; sign up’in,the’ Placement Office
Mon. Lunch ‘n Learning Workshop~ “Preparing fur
Exams,” 12-1 pm. George Eastman Memorial Building,
North Wing, room 2383~.12-1pm;bring.your lunch if you’d
like -

Thes.~Lunch ~ Learning Workshop “Effective Test Tak
ing:”12-1 pm; George Eastman Memorial Building, North
Wing, room 2383, bring your lunch if you’d like

Rue. interviewing Jechniques seminar for students,
4-4:SOpm; sign up in the Placement Office
The. “Stillpoirits incur Turning World: ~, Way To God For
Today,” sponsored byCampusMinistriesfdrdRlT’faculty
& staff, lnterfaitl~ Center Skalny Room, 12~05-1pm;.for more
into call x2138. .

~The. Blsick HistoryMonth Special Presentation: Speech
by. Reginald Rsidding, Assistant Principal, Model
Secondary School for the, Deaf, Gallaudet University,
speaking at NTID’s Robert F. Panara Theatre,’ 1~2pm,
àpen to the RIT community, spOnsored by the I~lTlD
Affirmative Action’ Pdvisony Committee and the NTID
Ebony Club;for moreinfà call Joan Beale, x6885 VITDD.
Th’ure. Lunch ‘n Learnini’g Workshop, “Preparing for
Exams’ 12-lpm; George Eastman Mamonial Building,
NorthWing, room2383, 12-1pm;~nngyour lu’nch if you’d
like
lhurs. Resume Writing seminar for stuijents, 12-
12:50pm; sign dp’in the Placement Office.
Thurs. TPSA sponsors~a lecture tonight by Mr’Vernon
Miller from Brooks Institute of P~hotography on
“Unravelling the Shroud of Turin:’ in ln~le Auditorium,’
7:30pm, open to theentire Rn’ community.

MEETINGS.
Fri. Rn’ Gospel Ensemble, CAU Alumni Room, 6pm.
Fri. Intervarsity Christian ~Fellowshi~ CAU room 1829,

‘8pm. . -‘

Sat. RIT Flag and Rifle Squads, Bldg. 60 room 1755,
10:am-1:pm. ‘

Sun. RIT Ambulance, ~AUCafeteria,,5pm..
Mon. Amataur Radio Clü~ CAt!J~room M-1,7pm.
Mon. RIT ~hilharm’onia; InglerAuditorium, ~ ~
Mon. RIT Sin~sire, CAU roóm 1829, 7pm.

- Mon. RIT Jazz Ensemble, Ingle Auditorium, 9pm.
Mon. Pre-Law Organization, RlTr’eat~,Conference Rbori’i~
3pm.
Mon. The Christian Science COUege O’rganization meets
from 11am till noon in the Interfaith Cente~ Sun Room.
Mon. Center for lrr~aging Science meeting in th~CAUfor
morelinfo call x5842. .

Moii. NTID Cross Cultural Me~eting, 7pm. Call Mindy
Hoopen, x6759m or x62(V), for moreinfa
Thea. Technical Photography Student Association, Bldg.
7 room 14, 1pm. -

TUes.African’Ari~erican Leaders Cou~undl ~deting, RlTreat
Conference Room, 7pm. :

‘ilies. Brothers And Ssters In Christ (B~SlC), CAB AIum~i
9oom, 7pm. ~., ‘

Thea. RIT Aikidc~ CAU’room 1829, 8pm!
Thea. RIT Trombone Choir; Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Thea. RIT Flute Choir, Bidg.’60room 1510, 7:30pm.
lties Learn more about your student government-the
Student Directorate meetings are open to the RIT
community; CAU room 1829,~6-7pm.
Thea. Gays Lesbiane, and Fnends meet in room M-2,
7pm. - .... -

Thea. Rochester Vlargamars m~etin the ‘CAU cafeteria
from 7-liprit.
Wed. Amateur Radio Clu~ CAU room Mi, 7pm.
Wed. RIT Tiger Band, Bldg. 6olroorn 1510, 5pm.
W~dçBoOk of John Bible Study Group, verse-by-verse
study, CAU room 1829, 12 noon.
Wed. Black Awareness Coordinatin~ Commfttee General
Meeting. Clark Dining Room, 5pm.
We1d. Off Campus Student Association, RflrOat
Conference Room, 6pm.
Wed. The,Campus Crusade for Christ’meets at8:pnt in
room 1829of the CU.
Wed. Hotel Sales & Marketing AssociatiOn meOting. 5:pm
in l!20; all are welcome~
Thws. Hispanic Student Assodation~ CAU Alumni Room,
5pm.

Thurs. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 6pm.

THE MOVIE CLOCK
Fri. CAB Talisman Movies: Frantic~ 7pm and 12:l5am,A
Clockwork Orange, 9:30pm, both in lngle Auditonum.
Sat. CAB Talisman Movies: Frantic 7pm and 12:15am,
A ClockworkOrange, 9:30pm, both in Ingle Auditorium.
Sun. CAB Talisman Movie: Barry Lyndon, 7pm, Ingle
Auditorium.
The. BACC Film Festival, Cotton Club, Ingle Auditorium,
7-llpm.
Utile Theatm-Totvh Song Trilogy. Women on the ~ige
of a Ner.’ous Breakdown, We Think the World of ybu,
Another Woman, The Liarof the White Worm. 240 East
Avenue, 232-4699.
MarI~tp4ace Cinema-The Accidental Tourist, Beaches,
Coild’s Play. Gleaming the Cobe, The January Man, The
Land Before Time, Heliraiser II, Oliver and Company,
Tequila Sunrise.

-,Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System.

Ronced n USA

toYour Field?

I WHAT’S HAPPE ING~

RADAR
Fri. Perkins/Wiltsie
Sat. Fairwood/Lowenthal
Sun. Perkins/Lomb
Mon. Andrews(Dorm)lPerkins
Thea. Fairwood/Wiltsie
Wed. Lornb/Andrews(Dorm)
Thum. Andrews~Acac~lLoop

ETC
Fri. CAB lt3lF at the Ritz featuring the jazz/fusion music
of Gamelon, 4-7pm, free pizza and wings.
Fri. Join OCSA for free coffee and donuts on Friday
mornings at 9am until they’re gone in the AlTreat!
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-. Enter the Zenith t)ata System~

MASTERS of
INNOVATION

COMPETITION

(continuedfrom page 5)
Many are not adopted because of racism and
prejudice against people of different color
or who are differently abled. But every
woman still deserves the right to choose
what is best for her in her particular case.

‘-‘You have NO right to choose for her. It is not
your body, your mone~c or your time I find
it’especially interesting that ~u, a man, have
such a righteous opinion when there is
absolutely no chan~e of you becoming
pregnant. You say it is our duty to secure life
for “these defeñseléss human beings:’ yet
you say nothing aboutsupport of programs
to help a child born into a fanuily that can’t
afford to properly feed;cloth~’ and educate
‘that child.

T~e efforts of-the “prorlife” organization
,~vould~be better spent-ih education ofbirth

control methods ‘in order to reduce the
num,b,er o•f .abói~tions. a year. Making
abortion illegal is not going to stop’it, what
it.will do is force women to have illegal, high
risk; and vei~y painful abortions. Morality is
not something that can~,beIegislated. It must
be chosen. Before the Roe.vs~ Wade decision,
women died and- were seriously injured”
because abortion”was illegal. The U.S.-i~iust
not move backwards in attempting to
le~islate morality.

Kizleen Moriarty
SiXth-year, Iin~’mg.Scwnce

We’re searchir~g for tomorrow’s innovators,
If you’ve developed or used software or hardware—that is compatible with
Zenith Data Systems products—to creatively address a problem or task in your
field of study, we want to hear from you.
You could win a $5,000* Zenith Data’S~sterns cdmputer system for you~self, ,
$5~OOO* worth ofcomputer equipment for your college campus given in

- your,name,’and national’recognition.from yourlp,eers..~

For More.Informatioñ And Official Rules,,Call’h800-553-0301.
(~ompetition Eñás March 1, 1989. Void Where Prohibited.

- ~ENIFN data
~ systems
THE OUAUTY GOES IN 8EFORE THE NAME GOES ON”

~Proe lt,e,b d on rorren, Len,th Dorn Sy,trm~’ti~ndortu duo,~’o,,oi pnoflg ‘ ‘Albert E,nnte,n rented by The Roger Rohn~o Agenq,. me Besed
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For up4to-the-minute information about What~
Happening on or ai~und, campus~caiI the RIT
Activities Hotiineat475-5252 O~ 475-5454 (rTY);

CU.L~URAL ‘
Fri. The Friday Night Fileton WITR—Each weeksfarting
at l1ipm WITR features music and interviews wlt~’i a,
selected~ musical groupor artist. This includes nearly all
of a band’s past and~pre .workinterviea~ hard-to,find
and unreleased tracks, and album and poster giveaways
Sat.’Reggae Sounds from ~9pm—WITR’s nationaily~
renowned sind longest-running spedalty show, hosted by
Sister D~niäê brings you the best in Reggae from all’o~r
the world fora relaxing’Saturday e~ning.
Sat. Metallic Overdrive on WBER (90.5 FM) from 10
pm-2am. Tune in to the.Warhead foi’ihe best HEAW
METAL radio sh~iin Rochester~
Sun. The Boss Beat~onWlTR~—the best of sixties music
with outrageous boss beat guys Mike, Mick, and Del. 4-6
pm.
Sun. WITR’s Jazz Sunday—from 6-8pm, TheHeart of
Jazz with Denni~ from 8-gpm, LaserAiternativee, an entire
compact disk show with Rot~ from gpm-midnite, Just Jazz
(new releases) with Tony, and f~bm midnite to 3am; First
Minute of rthe First Day with Jon. -

ltje. Metallica and Oueensryohe w~l appear at the
Rochester War Memorial on March 7, 7:3Opm..Tickets on
sale startingSat. Fe~ 4 at the Rochester War Memorial
Box Office and’allTiclwtron locations General admisson
festivaIiseatin~, $15.50 adv.I$1e,Sorday.ofthe show.

‘2 .SPQR1S
F1. RIT Men’s Basketball team plays RPI. Away game
Game time 4pm. -

Fri.RlTV*~men’s B~sketba1l team plays RPI. Away game
Game time 6pm.
Fii.1RIT Men’s Ilockey team plays Hamiton. Away game
Gan~e time ‘730pTh.
Fri. RIT Women’s Hockey team plays St.’ La~atence Home
game Game time6~45pm.
Fri. RIT Men’s \~leyball team plays Co~ne1l. Home garth
Game time 7pm’ -

‘Sat. RlT~Men’s Heckeç, team plays Union. Away game
Game~time 7:30pm..
Sat. RIT Men’s Basket~all team plays Skidmore Away
game. Gametime 8pm.
Sat. RIT Won’ien’s Basketball team plays Union. Away
game GthnetimC 2pm.
Sat. RIT’s Swimming team competes against Alfred.
Away game.’ Game time 2pm.
Sat. Rfl~ Wrestling team plays St. Lawrence Home
game Game time 1pm.
Mon~ f~llT Women’s Baskatbat team plays Rober;ts Home’
game Gairre time Wpm. ‘. ,‘

Mon~ Rn’ Men’êJ.’~’. Basketball team plays Roberts Home•
game Game time 6pm.
Wed. RIT Men’s Basketball teamn~plays Ithaca. Home
game Gametime 8pm. ‘ ..

Wed.’RIT Vshmen’sBask~tbail team plays Ithaca. Home”
game Game time 6pm. ‘

Wed! RIT’s Swimming team competes agalnst Ithaca.
Awaygame Game time 6pm..

LECTURES & WORKSHOPS
F1.,Permanent Placement Orierctation seminar,for stud
ents, 12-12:SOpm; sign up’in,the’ Placement Office
Mon. Lunch ‘n Learning Workshop~ “Preparing fur
Exams,” 12-1 pm. George Eastman Memorial Building,
North Wing, room 2383~.12-1pm;bring.your lunch if you’d
like -

Thes.~Lunch ~ Learning Workshop “Effective Test Tak
ing:”12-1 pm; George Eastman Memorial Building, North
Wing, room 2383, bring your lunch if you’d like

Rue. interviewing Jechniques seminar for students,
4-4:SOpm; sign up in the Placement Office
The. “Stillpoirits incur Turning World: ~, Way To God For
Today,” sponsored byCampusMinistriesfdrdRlT’faculty
& staff, lnterfaitl~ Center Skalny Room, 12~05-1pm;.for more
into call x2138. .

~The. Blsick HistoryMonth Special Presentation: Speech
by. Reginald Rsidding, Assistant Principal, Model
Secondary School for the, Deaf, Gallaudet University,
speaking at NTID’s Robert F. Panara Theatre,’ 1~2pm,
àpen to the RIT community, spOnsored by the I~lTlD
Affirmative Action’ Pdvisony Committee and the NTID
Ebony Club;for moreinfà call Joan Beale, x6885 VITDD.
Th’ure. Lunch ‘n Learnini’g Workshop, “Preparing for
Exams’ 12-lpm; George Eastman Mamonial Building,
NorthWing, room2383, 12-1pm;~nngyour lu’nch if you’d
like
lhurs. Resume Writing seminar for stuijents, 12-
12:50pm; sign dp’in the Placement Office.
Thurs. TPSA sponsors~a lecture tonight by Mr’Vernon
Miller from Brooks Institute of P~hotography on
“Unravelling the Shroud of Turin:’ in ln~le Auditorium,’
7:30pm, open to theentire Rn’ community.

MEETINGS.
Fri. Rn’ Gospel Ensemble, CAU Alumni Room, 6pm.
Fri. Intervarsity Christian ~Fellowshi~ CAU room 1829,

‘8pm. . -‘

Sat. RIT Flag and Rifle Squads, Bldg. 60 room 1755,
10:am-1:pm. ‘

Sun. RIT Ambulance, ~AUCafeteria,,5pm..
Mon. Amataur Radio Clü~ CAt!J~room M-1,7pm.
Mon. RIT ~hilharm’onia; InglerAuditorium, ~ ~
Mon. RIT Sin~sire, CAU roóm 1829, 7pm.

- Mon. RIT Jazz Ensemble, Ingle Auditorium, 9pm.
Mon. Pre-Law Organization, RlTr’eat~,Conference Rbori’i~
3pm.
Mon. The Christian Science COUege O’rganization meets
from 11am till noon in the Interfaith Cente~ Sun Room.
Mon. Center for lrr~aging Science meeting in th~CAUfor
morelinfo call x5842. .

Moii. NTID Cross Cultural Me~eting, 7pm. Call Mindy
Hoopen, x6759m or x62(V), for moreinfa
Thea. Technical Photography Student Association, Bldg.
7 room 14, 1pm. -

TUes.African’Ari~erican Leaders Cou~undl ~deting, RlTreat
Conference Room, 7pm. :

‘ilies. Brothers And Ssters In Christ (B~SlC), CAB AIum~i
9oom, 7pm. ~., ‘

Thea. RIT Aikidc~ CAU’room 1829, 8pm!
Thea. RIT Trombone Choir; Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Thea. RIT Flute Choir, Bidg.’60room 1510, 7:30pm.
lties Learn more about your student government-the
Student Directorate meetings are open to the RIT
community; CAU room 1829,~6-7pm.
Thea. Gays Lesbiane, and Fnends meet in room M-2,
7pm. - .... -

Thea. Rochester Vlargamars m~etin the ‘CAU cafeteria
from 7-liprit.
Wed. Amateur Radio Clu~ CAU room Mi, 7pm.
Wed. RIT Tiger Band, Bldg. 6olroorn 1510, 5pm.
W~dçBoOk of John Bible Study Group, verse-by-verse
study, CAU room 1829, 12 noon.
Wed. Black Awareness Coordinatin~ Commfttee General
Meeting. Clark Dining Room, 5pm.
We1d. Off Campus Student Association, RflrOat
Conference Room, 6pm.
Wed. The,Campus Crusade for Christ’meets at8:pnt in
room 1829of the CU.
Wed. Hotel Sales & Marketing AssociatiOn meOting. 5:pm
in l!20; all are welcome~
Thws. Hispanic Student Assodation~ CAU Alumni Room,
5pm.

Thurs. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 6pm.

THE MOVIE CLOCK
Fri. CAB Talisman Movies: Frantic~ 7pm and 12:l5am,A
Clockwork Orange, 9:30pm, both in lngle Auditonum.
Sat. CAB Talisman Movies: Frantic 7pm and 12:15am,
A ClockworkOrange, 9:30pm, both in Ingle Auditorium.
Sun. CAB Talisman Movie: Barry Lyndon, 7pm, Ingle
Auditorium.
The. BACC Film Festival, Cotton Club, Ingle Auditorium,
7-llpm.
Utile Theatm-Totvh Song Trilogy. Women on the ~ige
of a Ner.’ous Breakdown, We Think the World of ybu,
Another Woman, The Liarof the White Worm. 240 East
Avenue, 232-4699.
MarI~tp4ace Cinema-The Accidental Tourist, Beaches,
Coild’s Play. Gleaming the Cobe, The January Man, The
Land Before Time, Heliraiser II, Oliver and Company,
Tequila Sunrise.

-,Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System.

Ronced n USA

toYour Field?

I WHAT’S HAPPE ING~

RADAR
Fri. Perkins/Wiltsie
Sat. Fairwood/Lowenthal
Sun. Perkins/Lomb
Mon. Andrews(Dorm)lPerkins
Thea. Fairwood/Wiltsie
Wed. Lornb/Andrews(Dorm)
Thum. Andrews~Acac~lLoop

ETC
Fri. CAB lt3lF at the Ritz featuring the jazz/fusion music
of Gamelon, 4-7pm, free pizza and wings.
Fri. Join OCSA for free coffee and donuts on Friday
mornings at 9am until they’re gone in the AlTreat!
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MASTERS of
INNOVATION

COMPETITION

(continuedfrom page 5)
Many are not adopted because of racism and
prejudice against people of different color
or who are differently abled. But every
woman still deserves the right to choose
what is best for her in her particular case.

‘-‘You have NO right to choose for her. It is not
your body, your mone~c or your time I find
it’especially interesting that ~u, a man, have
such a righteous opinion when there is
absolutely no chan~e of you becoming
pregnant. You say it is our duty to secure life
for “these defeñseléss human beings:’ yet
you say nothing aboutsupport of programs
to help a child born into a fanuily that can’t
afford to properly feed;cloth~’ and educate
‘that child.

T~e efforts of-the “prorlife” organization
,~vould~be better spent-ih education ofbirth

control methods ‘in order to reduce the
num,b,er o•f .abói~tions. a year. Making
abortion illegal is not going to stop’it, what
it.will do is force women to have illegal, high
risk; and vei~y painful abortions. Morality is
not something that can~,beIegislated. It must
be chosen. Before the Roe.vs~ Wade decision,
women died and- were seriously injured”
because abortion”was illegal. The U.S.-i~iust
not move backwards in attempting to
le~islate morality.

Kizleen Moriarty
SiXth-year, Iin~’mg.Scwnce

We’re searchir~g for tomorrow’s innovators,
If you’ve developed or used software or hardware—that is compatible with
Zenith Data Systems products—to creatively address a problem or task in your
field of study, we want to hear from you.
You could win a $5,000* Zenith Data’S~sterns cdmputer system for you~self, ,
$5~OOO* worth ofcomputer equipment for your college campus given in

- your,name,’and national’recognition.from yourlp,eers..~

For More.Informatioñ And Official Rules,,Call’h800-553-0301.
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••• ..~ ~. ... DOMINO’S
~* PIZZA
~_ DE’LIVERS~

p.• / = j .‘~ FREE.

BEST SELLE ALL.’PIZZAS.CUSTGM MADE~ BAKED - .
~ . ERESHLWITW100% ~RESHIINGREDIENTS

Our Superb Plain Cheese Pizza *5,•45 ~7.8O
ExtravaganZZa (nine toppings for the price of five)

Pepperoni, sausage, onions, green peppers, fresh mushrooms, black
olives, ground beet, extra cheese on an extra thick crust 9.95 1 3.80

‘Deluxe (five toppings for the price of four)
Pepperoni, sausage, onions, green peppers, trash mushrooms 9.05 1 2.60

Vegi (five toppings for the price of four)
Green peppers, onions, fresh mushrooms, black oilyes, extra cheese 9.05 1 2.60

Hawaiian
Ham, pineapple, extra cheese and an extra thick crust 9.05 I 2.60

MAY WE ALSó~SuGGEsT .____

Pepperoni, sausage ~725 ~10.20
Pepperoni, sausage, fresh mushrooms, extra cheese 9.05 12.60
Green peppers, onions, extra cheese 8.15 1 1.40

BUILD yOUR OwN
OUR SUPERB CHEESE PIZZA *5~45 ~7.8O
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

Pepperoni Green Peppers
Sausage Onions
1~lam Anchovies *
Ground Beef Black Olives 0
Extra cheese Hot Pepper Rings ea ea
Fresh Mushrooms Pineapple
Extra Thick crust Extra Sauce (free)

(•~~ -l2oz:cans ,...... $ .60 ~
~. ä.~ic Six Pa~k -. 2~99 depo~it

Unéonditlonal Product ~Guarantee Unconditional Service Guarantee
If you aren t happy with your order than neither are we’ Call $3 000ff If your pizza does not arrive within 30 minutes from
the store manage~r within 30 minutes afterdeliveiy.for a new the tiirieyou order, the dfl~rwiIi gladlydeduct$3.Oofrom your
pizza at no extra charge, a gift certificate or a ful! refund! order.- Dri~ers are not:penIllz~d ~for. late pizaas. -

.4

DI:NNER
STORES.
359-3330
~b87 E. Henrietta Rd.

44-2100
~ -.

1 17 Mt. Hope

631.6886
205 S. Main St.’
Brockport

865.8500
‘4370 Dewey~ .~ve.
(Near4L~attã Rd!)

865-7100 ~
2879.Dewey Aye’- ‘. -

(Near Stone Rd.)

426-071 i:~
507 Spencerport,Rd.

425.280b
110 Packett~ Landing
~airport~

248-3100 ~
‘349 W. Comfnerciai St.
Piano Works Maii
East Rochester

LUNCH;
STORES,~
OPEN AT 1100 AM DAIL~Y

227-150.0--S
2590 w:-RidgeRd.
Buckman’s Piaza
Lower Level

6.47-332-0.
63’9 Lake ~

244-1110
.343 Meigs’St.

.654.9900
-1699 Culver Rd..

5.44-6.991
1945 E~ Riàge Rd:

Limited delivery area: Price~subject.to applicabie sales tax. Ten minute pick~up servièe.
Our drivers.c~rry-ièss than $20.00. Locaiiy owned and operated. v1989.Domln6~a PIzza

~IF YOU LIKE OUR SER~VICE, PLEASE TELL A FRIEND’

.-~. ~

- TOP-THIS!- :
• No Coupon Necessary . .

I Just~Ask’!~(.1I1w89.2i.i2I89) .Geta16~iargecheese .

- I / .~ j ~ ~ for oniy ‘ I
1 f~i~~~ -:
• li ç Notvalld wl~h any o’ther offer. I

- I:rl ® LImlted~deIlver~ area: -

L Fast, Free Delivery”4’ Expliêá:2112189 -. I— — —— — — — — — — —,— —-

————~———~II

Free Cokes!
I _____ _____ Two free 12-oz~ cans of I
I . Coke®~with~any size’ • -

I
• -. . Not,vaildwlth any oth& offer. --~ Umfted~teIlvwy irea. -: ~ — -~- :

- I. . ~ Fast, Free Dehvery”4 -

•~“~ p--- ---- -:.
• , - -— — — — —,— __,__ — ——

i 50c-
- I -‘- -. ., present this coi:Ipon and I

- I -( •~ \. receive’50coff any pizza.~. •
‘I’ i~~~\• S-..- . . I -- i ~ p4 ~ (Includós all applicable state

- / j ~ ~ ~dlocai taxea.) ~.

• jF.i ~. -- :, ® Notvalldwithanyotheroffer. I
- I. - • - -. Limited delivery area. . • -.

I Fast, FreeDeUvery~’4 ExpIres:~2i12I8~ . .
— — —I——~— — ‘

~ ——_ —I—~— —I-
-~ PARTY PACK. ~. -.

.2FÔR~..i~ng7.-I
- F.-:. --- . ‘4 .~I~+~AxI

- I/_~_J ~ ‘ Get- 6reguiàr’16”chees~ I.•_._
I ~‘/[~ ~ “ pi~aswithàne.it~m óf~ydur -. j /1 J ~ ~. \. ~‘ choice-fdr~13.97 pius tax. -

- --~, - •~-‘ . ~(AdditionaI items just .94ea~)

I -~ - - . . I
~ I - Not valid with any other offer.

I .. -- Limited delivery area.• L Fá~t, Free DelIvery’~ -: ExpIres: 2112189
- —~— — — — — —

0.
0

•.
•




